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Energy: A Symposium

I know that simply raising the question of a U.S. policy change
arouses the fear and anger ofmany people. And understandably
so. Yet we cannot continue to ignore the fundamental fact that
our economy and well-being depend upon a Middle East at
peace .

Around and About B&PA

43

Organized by the B&PA Women's Ass ociation, a "Women's
Career Forum" was held in Malott Hall 011 March 12th. The
day-long Forum was composed of a series of panels that
explored the problems that women confront in such areas as
personnel, accounting, finance, production, marketing, and
media communications.
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OPINION
Letters
Your issue on careers was the most
interes tin g you have published to
date . It h as contributed more to my
th inking on a top ic of real conce rn
than anything I have recently found
in the pub lications to wh ich I sub
scribe .
I would like to comment on Con
gresswoman Abzug's article which
succinctly describes the role of
women on the Hill . In n otin g the
difference between male and fe male
career paths to elected office, she
impli es that, in the future, women
who tend to seek office in res ponse
to press ing issues should chart
careers in e lected offlce as men do.
But surely we already have too many
caree r politician!'> . Do we not w ant
both me n and women to enter office
because of a concern fo r the p rob
lems facing OIU country rather than
for p urely personal e nha nceme nt?
And is it not wise for al1 of our
representatives to have some ex
perience as private c iti zens so that
they share some of th e concerns of
the people whom they represent?
Albert D. E vans
Garde n C ity, New York
It is p oignantly amusing that m ost of
the attributes wh ich, according to
your d istinguished writers, bring an
in dividual to " power, leadership or
success" are not emphaSized in
schools of manageme nt.
F rederic West notes the impor
tance of integrity, a concept clearly
not understood by many of th e youn g
future managers wh om I meet.
He nry Ford says that successfu l in
d ivid uals make the most of their
strengths; yet most young studen ts
of management cannot evaluate
the ir strong and weak poi nts, let
alone make the most oftheir assets.
E nergy, m e nb oned by Robert S.
Morison , d oes not seem to be a
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characteri stic of students who, I be
lieve, try to get by w ith as little work
as possible on th eir way to that aU
important degree.
I hope the members of your faculty
will take heed and pay closer atten
tion in their classes n ot only to mar
keti ng and finance but also to values
and attributes which are important t
success.
Leon Kearl
Scranton, Pe nnsylvan ia
Congratulations on the Execu tive. It
is truly an outstanding addition to
contemporary business journalism .
Your recent issue on " Careers" was
especially appealing. If possible, I
wou ld appreciate receiving two ad
ditional copies of that p articular is
sue.
Keep Ul ) th e good work .
David A. Heenan
Dean
University of Haw ai i at Man oa
I was particul arly impressed with
the scope of "The Career Labyri n th"
in the last iss ue ofth eExecutive . T oo
often Americans think of the idea or
career simply within the context of
the business worl d . By soliciting
views from a pain te r, an astronomer,
and a composer, the magazine in 
cluded the divers ity that the word
" caree r" actually embraces .
Jacob Barnes
Boston, Mass.
I wan t to add my congratulation s for
the outstanding job be illg done on
the Execlitive.
"The Career Labyrinth" was
timely and though t-provoking. I
refer p articularly to the piece b y
Tom Lodahl, who made an outstand
ing contribution to my education at
Corne ll, and who obviously has lost
none of his insigh t and perspective .
Thomas F . Tyson
Product Manager
Foremost Foods Co.

Two Classes of
Common Stock
Stockhold ers should be allowed to
"vote" on whether or not a corpora
ti on retains eanUngs. To accomplish
this objective and to p rotect the
rights of minority stockholders, we
suggest th at two classes of common
stock be created .
One class of common stock would
receive cas h dividends equal to
earnings per share. T h e second class
wou ld be granted a stock d ivide nd
(the number of shares being a fu nc
tion of the share price) . Shares could
be converted from one class to the
othe r through a small h'ansaction
cost.
Such a system would certain ly
give stockholders more maneuvera
bility . If, for example, stockholders
di d not like the earning possibilities
arising from corporate reinvestm ent,
th ey could individ uall y convert their
investmen t into dividend-pay in g
shares. O n the oth er h and, if stock
holders wanted the firm to reinvest,
they could conve rt to stock divi dend
paying shares .
T h is proposal faces a major d iffi
cu lty. Since the IRS wou ld p robably
consider the stock dividen d to be
taxable incom e because it changes
th e percentage of ownership, tax
laws would have to be changed he
fore the plan would be feasible.
Curre ntly the decision to reinvest
is comple tely in th e hands of the
board of directors . The individual in
vestor can onl y express di ssatisfac
tion by selling shares. T hi s proposed
change makes corpo rate capitalism
m orc democratic and inse rts the
"market" back into the decis ion
p rocess .
Harold Bierman, Jr., B&PA P rofes
sor of Business AcLl1inistration.
Seymour Smidt, B&PA P rofessor of
Managerial Economics.

Against Interest
Ceilings
Under Regulation Q, th e Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserv
System impose s intere st rate ceil
ings li m iting the amount that b anks
can pay on time deposits, d emand
depo sits, and certificates of deposit.
It is, I be lieve, d iffic ult to defi n e
the justificati ons for in terest ceilings
on this portion of the capital m arket.
Although it can be argued that this
cei li ng on paym e n t of in tere st keeps
interest costs on loans lower than
they would othe rwise be, I q ue stion
whether this is d e sirable.
Some investors are harnled by
these ceilings. T ime de posit invest
ors have, for examp le , bee n paid
intere st helow that of alte rnative
money market secUl'iti es for many
years. T h us , sophi sticated investors
reduce their t ime deposits to
minimum levels.
For short periods of time, gov
ernmental interference with market
forces may make sense, b ut there is
no reason to build this interference
into the bankin g syste m over the
long-run. It is, in fact, que stion able
whethe r the Governm ent should be
allowed to shape the allocati on of
resources and the redistribution of
income.
The situation deseIVes study.
Harold Bierman , Jr., B&PA Profes
sor of Business Adm inish·ation.

The "Heavy Half"
Marketers h ave successfully used
segme ntation strategies in selling
consumer goods for many years.
These strategies target selling efforts
at that segrnent of consu mers who
are most apt to respond to the mar
keter's efforts. In essence, then,
segmentation strategies ide ntify
group or groups of consumers suffi-

ciently large to warrant a separate
marke ting effort.
The "heavy half ' strategy - one
segmentation app roach - is a par
ticuJarly u seful perspective for de
vising energy conservati on pro
grams. This strategy takes its name
from the fac t that a small p ercentage
of the total pop ulation consume s a
disproportionate amount of a give n
product. Once this segment is iden
tified, m arketers conce ntrate the ir
efforts on this group and con
sequ e ntly, sell more of the p rod uct.
We must take a simi la r approach to
e nergy conservation . Researche rs
are, in fact, now examin in g the po
tential e ffecti veness of th is strategy
with cons umers of electrical e nergy.
Studying one large util ity, they have
learned that 18 percent of res iden tial
consume rs use 54 perce nt of the
electrici ty. What mus t now be d e
termin ed is whether this 18 percent
(the "heavy half') d iffers signi fi
cantly from the other 82 pe rcent. If
th e "heavy h alf' does difle r in such
areas as motives for consu mp ti on,
ab ility to conserve, psych ograp hics,
and media consumption , then
e nergy cons ervation efforts sh ould
be aimed primaril y at th is gro up.
C . Samuel Craig, B&PA Ass istant
Professo r of Marke ting.
Joh n M. McCann, B&PA As si stan t
Profe ssor of Marketin g.

Load Management
Relia ble and suffici e n t su p p lies of
electricity are a sine qua n o n of our
nati onal energy poh cy. These
supplie s can he assured by taking
tw o steps: fi rst, the U.S. m ust de
ve lop, in an orderly fash ion, its coal ,
o il and uran ium ; secon dly, th is
Country has to in stitute a shong
e nergy cons ervation progranl. If we
hes itate in achieving the se ends, we
w ill bear the bu rden of hi gher costs,
increased dependence on insecure

sources of supply, an d intolerable
envi ron men tal ab uses .
Load managemen t is a major
means of improving e fficiency and,
consequently, of con sening energy.
The d ete rioration of load factors 
b oth average load and peak load
has aggravated the financial condi
tio n of the electric utility industry
already burt by inflation. Yet the
initial Federal E nergy Admi ni stra
tio n analysis in SlIP POIt of the llP
dated Project Independence " Na
tion's Energy Ou tlook" offe rs a way
to beat high er costs. It Sl1ggests that
electric plant capacity costs can be
reduced by $60 billion th rough 1985
by load management practices
w hich would, in tu m , cost $12-15
billion. By shifting de mand s to
b asel oad coal and n uclear plants, 1.3
m ill ion barrel s of oil pe r day wou ld
h e save d; e le ctric bi ll s wou ld de
crease by $7 Lillion per yeelY, and the
retail price of electricity wo uld typi
cally be reduce d b y 8 pe rce n t und er
wh at it would be w ithout load man
agement.
L oad man agem e nt is built upon
dillere ntial ti me rates and cost
savi ng devices that spread ene rgy
usage mo re evenly through the day
and the year. T hese devices incl ude
slIch th ings as ho t water heaters that
ope rate off-p eak, radio or ripple load
control systems for selective ly shed
ding industrial or re si dential loads,
and c ustomer heating storage sys
tems that pernlit home heatin g e lec
h-ical in pu ts to be accomplished at
night.
The FEA is spon soring rate and
load management demonstrations in
approx imately twen ty state s, solic it
in g voluntary comnu tlnents from the
hundred larges t gas and e lectric
utili ti es, and presenting testimon y
in local regu latory proceedj ngs to
acce le rate the ad option of th ese
practices.
Douglas C. Ba uer
Associate Assis tant Adminis trator
Uti lities P ro gram ~
Federal Ene rgy Administration
SPRING 1976
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Since th e fall of 1973 the world has
face d e scalating o il p rice s and a fear
ful uncertainty over the future avail
ability of petrole um. The e xpe ri
ence of the past few ye ars has forced
us to recognize that an economy
heavil y dependent u pon a finite re
so urce w ill inevitably falter if alter
native resources are not de ve loped .
Give n current rates of consumption,
the U.S. will, m ost experts agree,
exhaust accessible domestic
supplies of oil and natural gas by
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Within Congress, th e b usin ess
community and th e unive rsiti es, de
bate has raged over two broad ques
tions . What are the appropriate
Government policies to shape
forei gn and domestic energy mar
kets? And w h at are the alternative
sources that may supply fut ure
energy n eeds?
D uring the pasttwoyears , the U.S.
has hes itated over tw o basically con
tradictory d irectjons in fore ign pol
icy. Heeding the voice of Secretary
of State Kis singer, many have urged
the creation of an "Organization of
Petroleum Importing C oun tries "
w hich w ou ld bargain wi th OPEC,
trading food and other cons um er
goods for p etrolemTI . Others have
argued for a more conciliato ry posi
tion. They h ave insisted that th e U.S.
must ree valuate its pro-Israel policy
and contrive a more eve n-handed
approach to the Middle East.
On the d omestic sce ne, policy de
bate h as focuse d on the petroleum

industry. When oi l companies re
p orted unu sually hi gh profits in 1973
and 1974, so me critics asserted the
industry itself was responsible for
high prices, that the big firms should
be broken into smaller companies to
increase competition. A public opin
ion poll conducted in December
1975 by the Roper O rganization in
dicated that 37 percent of all Ameri
cans favored the break-up of big oil
firn1s. Last year, two bills advocating
divestiture of big oil firms we re nar
rowly defeated in the Senate. This
year similar b ills are also b eing con
sid ered by C on gress. O ther public
offic ials have argued for expanded
price con trols on oil and gas.
The industry has not been without
its advocates. Congressmen, schol
ars and business leaders have
warned that regulated prices would
disco urage further o il and gas explo
ration. Some have insisted that any
forn1 of dives titure would lead to
inefficiency and higher prices. In
d us try spokesmen have maintained
that the current attack on the indus
try is really an attack on bigness
itself, w hich could we ll lead to the
restruchuing of the entire economy.
The search for alternative sources
ofe nergy is no le ss important than
q uestions about G ove rnment policy.
Although d iscoveries of new
supplies of domestic oil and gas
could decrease dependence on im
ported petroleum, these new finds
wou ld be no more than a shmt-run
solution. While the U.S. has the
technical know-how to e xtract oil

from oil shale and gas from coal,
mining oil shale often ravages the
land, and gas produced from coal is
about four times as expensive as the
gasoline now used.
Some believe that the solution to
our future energy problems lies in
the development of technologies
that will harness wind, tidal, solar, or
nuclear energy. Yet the prospects for
both wind and solar energy are lim
ited to certain geographkal areas;
neithe r can be expected to supply
more than a small percentage of the
fuel we will require. Since little re
search has been done on tidal ener
gy, this is, at best, only a poss ibility
for the future. Though nuclear
energy - in the form ofeither fission
or fusion  has its proponents, the
jury is still out. As a result of unfore
seen reactor breakdowns throughout
the Country, a number of experts
question whether fission is econom
ically practical or ecologically safe.
While there have been several sub
stantial breakthroughs in fusion re
search, few will predict just when
fusion will be a practical alternative.
The terrain is fogged with uncer
tainty. Yet recognizing that the mag
nitude of our energy problems and
the uncertainty surrounding possi
ble solutions have combined into a
highly complex situation, we hope
this issue of the Executive clarifies
some of the chokes before us. Ad
mittedly only a beginning, it will, w e
believe, lay the foundation for inte l
ligent, inforn1ed discussion.
The Editors
SPRING 1976
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OPEC: The Limits
of U .S . Power
Frederick Bent
We can no longer put off a full-sca le
debate on U.S . p olicy toward the
Middle East. M ore precisely, we
must ask w hether current U. S. pol
icy should be m odified to ensure that
we - and to a greater extent Europe
- will not again be threatened by
uncontrolled fuel prices and an em
bargo. \Vithout a more even-handed
approach to all the countries of the
Middle East, neither stability nor
peace can be achieved.
I know that simply raising the
question of a U.S. p olicy ch an ge
arouses the fear and anger of many
people, and understandably so. Yet
we cannot continue to ignore the
fundamental fact that our economy
and well-being depend upon a Mid
dle East at peace. Turb ulence and
u nre st inevitably threaten our oil
supplies. The facts speak for th em
selves:

Let m e b e gin with some broad
brus h strokes. F rom 1945 until the
early 1970' s, U .S. i n teres t in the
M i ddle E a st had been both sporadic
and incon sisten t. I t w as spora d ic in
the sense th at we b ecam e involved
only when Israeli inte rests w ere at
stake. F o r reasons w hi ch are we ll
kn own and understan da ble, the
Unite d State s sUPPOlted the estab
lishment and survival o f Israe l in
1947 and in 1948, yet th is stance

W e can no longer
pu t off a fu ll-scale
deb ate on U. S. pol
icy toward the Mid
dle E ast.

Table 1
V/orld Petroleum Reserces
560.1 billion barrels
M iddle East
Asia

Africa
E u rope
S. America
N. America

60.3')'0)
4.8
9.1
12.3

4.7
8.8

N o d iscussio n ofU. S. p olicy can
be understood , howeve r, with out a
fim1 grasp of the history ofU. S.-Arab
relations from 1945 to the present. In
the pages that follow, then, I w ill
point to the dominant shifts in U.S.
Arab relatio ns during the p ast 30
years, and - once the events of this
period are clearly in m ind - su ggest
the foundations for a ne w M id dle
East policy.
6
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th e other hand, we have attempted to
be, if n o t pro-Arab, at least neutral
tow ar d th e oil-prod ucing states in
the sou th: Saudi Arab ia, Kuwait,
Ba h rai n , Q atar, th e Un ite d Arab
E m ira te s, an d Oman . In short, we
kne w o ur n e e d s. We did not have to
be rem ind e d that the continued ex
traction of oil w as p oss ible only if the
United States maintain e d friendly
rathe r than hostile relations with the
o il-p rod u cing countries.
Still , itwas only a qnestion of time
b e fore the Arab nations would use
oil as a political w eapon to force the
adoption of a foreign policy which
recognized the legitimate rights of
both Arab and Je w. It is, in fact,
rath e r surprising that it took the Arab
states so long to recognize the power
they had. Three reasons probably
account fo rthis late coming-of-age in
inte rnational politics. F irst, the Arab
sta te s w e re divided p oli tica],]y and
econ omically from each other. Sec
ond, the Gulf states were almost to
tally dependent upon the oil com
panies fo r revenue and upon the
British, w ith the exception of Saudi
Arab ia, for the conduct of their
fore ign p olicy. Third, the traditional
tribal le a ders in the Gulf states were
opp osed to the radical, secu lar re
gimes in Egypt, Irak, and Syria, and
m any of the leading rulers also har
bored long-standing resentments
against the H ashemite Kingdom of
Jordan. Sa ud i Arabia and the smaller
sheikh do m s in the G ll lf w ere on the
w ings of Middle Eastem politics.
The gradual emergence of these
oil-prod ucin g countries to stage
ce nter fall s into 3 m ajo r phases. The
first is the p e r iod between 1945 and
1968. This span can be characterized
as th e era of o il company domina
tio n. I-luge con ce ssions were
granted by these nations to one or
several of the "Seven Sisters". Saudi
Arabia's oil w as extracted and re
fi ne d b y Ara mco, a consortium of
four Anlerican com panies - Exxon,
S tand ard o f C ali fo mia (Socal), Mo
bil, and T exaco. In Kuwait, Gulf and
B ritish Pe troleum we re the sole

re versed what had b e en a cordial
if distant- frie ndsh ip wi th the Arat
nations. Thereafter, we assisted Is
rael politica lly , financiall y, and (in
d irectly) militarily, w h en e ver it w as
th reatened b y the ne ighboring Arab
states. In the 1967 w ar and again in
1973, we airlifted tJ(Jst amounts of
munitions to this beleagu e red co un
try. Yet in the intervening year~ of
uneas y peace, America large ly ig
nored political d eve lopments in the
Arab states.
Ou r foreign po li c y h as, then, been
incon sistent. On the one hand, we
have b een unabashed ly pro-Israel,
looking u p o n the so-call e d confron
tation states ofI rak, Syria, and E gypt
with suspicion an d distrust. But on

partners . In Iran , the "Seve n Siste rs,"
p lus the Fren ch nati on al oil c om 
pany, totally d omin ated oil p rod u c
tion. 10 Bahrain, T exaco a nd Soca l
controlle d p roduction. And so on .
A lmost all Mi d dle East oil was ex
tracted by these 7 large co mpanies.
( n 1973 the 5 American oil c om 
panie s alon e con trolle d o ver 50 p e r
cent of th e world's total petroleum
reserves. In collab orat ion, th ey se t
the p rice of oil (in 1960 it was $1.60
per barrel) and e stablished produc
tion sched u les. Acting v irtually as
sovereign p owers, they m ad e deci
sion s on prices and p rod uction that
influence d econ o m ic and in d u s trial
policie s throu ghout the world .
It was a p eriod in wh ich the Gulf
states we re politically q uie scent.
Saudi Arabia was just starting an
am bitious e c on omic de ve lopmen t
program, thou gh w ithin th e context
of its o wn M osle m orthodoxy a nd
trad itional rulers hip system . The
smaller states of Kuwait, the Trucial
states (n ow the U nited Arab Emir
ates), Q atar, an d O m an w e re still
und e r B rit ish pro tection, and oil
prod u ction had barely started. T h e
num b e r of u niversity graduate s w as
small , j obs were scarce u n le ss w ith
the oil compan ies, an d the level o f
poli tical consciousness w as low i n
deed .
But there w ere mum1ur in gs of
chan ge: the major development was
the fo rm ation of the Organ ization of
Petroleum Exporting Cou n tries
(O P EC) in 1960, b rou gh t about, in
cidentall y, b y the u n ilateral lowe r
in g by E xxon of the poste d p rice of
cm de oil the year before. Ini tially
confi ne d to a few states includ in g
Ven ezu e la, Saudi Arabi a, and Iran ,
OPEC gradu a lly grew in size to its
prese nt thirteen m em b e rs . Less
we ll -kn own w as the e stab lishment
of O APEC, T he Organization o f
Arab P etroleum E xporting C oun
tries, shortly after the d ebacle of the
1967 war. By and large, however,
neither organ ization pose d any

threat to the oil co mpanies. But th ey
were b oth , it n ow seems ob vious , an
impre ss ive begin n ing:

T ab le II
Mernhers oj O PE C and their O il
Re cenlies
($ Billions)
C ountry
Saudi Arab]a
Kuwait
Iran
Libya
Ecuador
Venezuela
Irak
Algeria
I n donesia
G ab on (Assoc.)
N igeria
U.A.E.
Q atar

1.973
85.2
2. 0
4.1
2 ..3
.2

1975
$26 .8
7.8
19.2
.5.8

3.3
1.5
1.3

8.2

.9
.1
2.0
.9

.4

Oman

.6
8.3
3.4
4.3
.8

6.4
6.4
1.6
1.0

Me mbers ofOAPEC (jormed ill 1969)
Saudi Arabia
Kuwait
Irak
U.A. E.
Qatar

Li hya
Algeria

Bahrain
Egy pt
SYTia

The seco nd phase was from 1968
to 1973. D uring this sh o rt span of
fi ve ye a rs, the b alance of power
gradually sh ifte d awa y fro m th e oil
co mpanies to the prod uc in g states.
Four maj or p olitical events triggered
this u n expecte d tran sition . In 1970,
M ua mmer Qad affi came t o power in
Li bya and soon mad e clear his inten
tions of treating the oil com p an ies in
w ays quite d ifferent fro m tho se of
the complacent and age d King Id 
ris s. A p o li ti cal rad ical a n d a re ligious
conse rvati ve, Qad affl w a s de ter
min ed that th e oil compan ie s w ould
march to his tu n e. About the same
time, the Shah ofIran, having redis
tributed the non-crow n lands to
p easants, now looked to the oil com
p anie s for the revenue h e n eeded to
initiate his am bitiou s industria liza
ti on p rojects. Derid ed for his weak-

n e ss in 1953 when he w as tem porar
ily fo rced to leave the country , he
was de termine d, th ough few recog
nize d this, to mak e Iran a re gion al
p ower to con tend w ith . D uring this
p e riod, the Palestine L ibe ra ti o n Or
gan ization also cam e into p rom i
n ence; regardles s h ow one m ay c on
d e mn its acts of terrorism a nd v io
le nce, more than any other factor it
captured the imagination of the
Arabs humiliated by their defeat in
the 1967 war.
The final event (and this, too, was
n o ticed by only a few) was a 1968
OPEC policy decision which s tated
that sovereignty over oil sh ould b e
exercised by the national states, that
equity participation in the oil c om 
panies should be shared with the
producing states, and that the posted
price of oil was a national responsi
bility.
These warning signs w e re largely
ignored. In 1970, President N ixon
asked George Schultz to report to
11im on the possibility of an oil
b oycott sho u ld war break out in the
M iddle East. The reply was reassur
in g : the Arabs, Schul tz note d, could
n e ver get together. More aw are o f
the changing political climate than
the American Gove rn ment, the oil
com panies agreed in 1972 to a llow
th e produci n g states a 25 percent
equity participation w ith tb e prom
ise that tb is wou ld i ncrease to 51
percent in 1983. T h ey h op ed th is
;esture w ould stilJ the radical v oices
d emanding immediate nation a liza
tion. Yet this concession to Arab
nationalism w as n ot matcbed b y our
Gove rnmen t. W hen Shei kh Yam an i
an d King F ai sal w a me d , in the
spring an d faU of 1973, that U. S.
p ro-I srae li policy w ould poison the
inve stm en t cl imate in Sau di Arab ia
ad th e Gulf states, the State
Department refused to listen.
The third phase of Arab maturity
be gan shortly after the be ginning of
the October 1973 Yom Ki p pur w ar. It
can accurately be calle d th e period
of producer sovereignty. \Vith the
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imposition of a n oil embargo, the war
was quickly b rought home to the
American p u b lic, E urop e, an d Ja
pan. Although some petroleum
slipped th ro ugh the net despite the
efforts of the o il companies, \\'ho
were obliged to enforce the embar
go, its political effect was far more
important than the temporary
economic inconvenience it caused.
European countries and Japan,
threatened with reduced supplies,
sent their diplomats with hat and
checkbook in hand to assure the
Arab states of their good faith. U.S.
G ov e mment officials argued
feverishly over what should be done
ifthe embargo were continued inde
finitely. Encouraged by Secretary of
State Kissinger's efforts, the em
bargo was eventually called off. But
the point h ad been made: the Gulf
states coul d no longer be taken for
granted.
More important in the long run
was the precipitous increase in the
price of oil. In 1960 the company-set
price was $1.60 a barrel. Thirteen
years later it h ad risen to about $2.60.
In the space of6 m onths it had quad
rup led to over $10.00 a barrel. The
e mbargo was a selective penalty. But
the oil price increase affected all
countries: industrialized and agrar
ian, developed and under
developed, rich and poor.
The war also guaranteed that the
takeover of the oil companies,
euphemistically called participa
tion, would be sooner than originally
perceived. The 1972 agreement stat
ing that 51 percent m ajority Arab
ow n ership would not take place
until 1983 was cancelled, and an
immediate 60 percent was granted;
it was expected that the takeover
would be complete by 1976. The oil
companies would of course remain,
but as contractors, not owners.
Of the 3 consequences, only the
embargo can be directly attributed to
the war. Oil price escalation and 100
percent participation would have
taken place even had the conflict not
broken out. But these ded s ions
8
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w ould not have been taken so
qu ickl y. T he in du strialized w o rld
w o u ld have h ad time to adjust to the
short and long-run imp licatio ns of
higher-priced e n ergy.
Th e first re action of the American
p ub li c to the se eve nts - particularly
the embargo and the price increase
- \vas one of aston ishment. W hat
r ight did these countries have to dis
rupt the American economy, incon
ven ience the American motorist, and

force thermostats down? How could
these weak, backward, tribal
societies "take on" the indus
trialized world and seven of the
world's most powerful p rivate com
parrie s? W hy had the Shah of Iran,
whom the C.I.A. had restored to his
throne twenty years before, turned
on us? vVe were indignant at the
effronte ry and gall of these rulers
a n d sh e ikhs . It was difficult to accept
the fact that the oil came from their
soil and not from ours.
Secondly, man y fo olishly be
lieved that som e h ow O PEC would
fall apart. On the surface, the a rgu
ment seemed reasonable e nou gh.
After all, OPEC members are scat
tered across four continents and
have little in common w ith each

o ther. Venezu e la and Indonesia are
a like on ly because they have the
same natural resource. Even within
the Middle East there are dynastic
an d p olitical d ifferences between
" radic al" L ibya and Algeria and the
c onservative re gimes of the Gulf
state s and Saudi Arabia. And, while
the G u lf Sheikhdom s would have
trou ble spending more than a frac
tion ofwhat they receive in royalties,
Iran , Ni geria, Venezuela, and Bah
rain spe n d all they can get. Con
sequently, some people hoped that
they would compete for sales, that
they would begin to shave prices,
an d thereby weaken the cartel. This
h ope was sustained last September
w h en Saudi Arabia and Iran en gaged
in a well-publicized dispute over
n ew price increases. The eventual
compromise on 10 percent may have
satisfied neither country (Saudi
Arabia wanted less, Iran more), but it
nev er seriously threatened the unity
of th e OPEC nations.
T h e third reaction to the events of
1973 a nd 1974 was Project Inde
pendence. Announced with great
fanfare, P roject Independence of
fered the h ope that intense de
velopment of alternative energy
sources coupled with a conscien
tio u s con servation policy would re
d u ce and soon free us from depen
d e nce on outside oil by 1980. Hun
dre ds ofplans and proposals, serious
and friv olous, were trumpeted. Sol
ar, w ind, and tidal projects were ad
vocated; con struction of nuclear
plants was to be h astened; shale oil
e xtraction was t o b e intensified; and
m ore coal w as to be mined from the
western states.
T h e final reaction to the tumultu
ous e vents was the fear that enor
m ous amounts of petrodollars would
fl ood th e U nited States and Westem
Europe. Two well-known
economists state d that if the OPEC
nations annuall y invested $15 bil
lion in the next 10 years, they would
h ave a majority interest in 20 of
Am erica's largest private companies.
The norn1ally cautious World Bank

estimated that the OPEC nations
would h ave, by 1980, a disposable
inve stment surplus of$650 billion,
grow ing to $1.2 trillion 5 years later.
These predictions, of course, now
seem far-fetched. Last year slightly
more than $6 billion was invested in
the U nited States, and of this, only
about 40 percent was in corporate
stocks. In March of 1976, the Treas
ury Department drastically reduced
earlier govemment figures: it has
nOw predicted that the investable
OPEC surplus will reach $200 bil
lion by 1980.
Let me return to the question
aske d at the beginning ofthis discus
sion: what forn1 should our foreign
polic y take toward the Middle East?
I th ink it should be based on four
dominant facts.
F irst, OPEC will remain for the
fore seeable future as an alliance able
to agree upon price increases and
prod uction schedules. These oil
prod ucing states, heterogeneous
th ough they may be, know that if
they do not hang together they will
h ang separately. The OPEC cartel
has limited, albeit important objec
tives , and provided it concentrates
on o il, the possibilities of rupture are
sli g ht.
Second, it is foolhardy to organize
a c onsumer's cartel Organization of
Pe troleum Importing Countries
(O PIC). The European governments
are not only heavily dependent upon
imported oil, but most of this oil

Table III
Estimated Imports of Petroleum
1974
Ja pan
U.K.
West Germany
Italy
F rance
N e therlands
Spain
United States

Arah Non-Arah*
5.3.7
46.3
35.7
64.3
65.2
34.8
17.1
82.9
79.2
20.8
92.9
7.1
86.7
13.3
20.5
79.5

*Includes Iran, Venezuela, Indonesia,
C anada, Nigeria, and Ecuador

comes from the Middle East. They
cannot risk alienating any of these
nations. From a tactical point of
view, confrontation by the indus
trialized nations would simply stif
fen the resolve of OPEC. As the facts
indicate, we are not in a position to
threaten.
Third, we must accept the fact that
there is no alternative to oil as a
source of energy. Mission inde
pendence is mission impossible.
This has been recognized by the
most recent Government publica
tion which has substituted the words
"A National Energy Outlook" for the
title "Project Independence." There
is little immediate hope that alterna
tive sources of energy are technic
ally feasible or economically possi
b le, even if the price of oil should
increase to $13.00 a barrel. It has
been estimated that by 1980 only 20
percent of our energy needs will be
met by coal, 2 percent by nuclear
energy, and 4 percent by hydroelec
tric power. Ten years later these fig
ures will be approximately the same,
although nuclear power may in
crease to about 15 percent. \iVe will
still need oil, and in increasing
amounts, as our industrial recovery
continues. In 1975, in fact, we im
ported 6.3 million barrels a day,
which is about one-third of our total
consumption.
Alternative, safe sources of oil
may, moreover, be declining.
Canada has announced that it will
drastical1y reduce the amount of oil
it is currently exporting to the
United States, and Venezuela is
planning a large cutback in its pro
duction in the coming years. The
North Slope in Alaska will do little
more than offset declining continen
tal production. Along with continu
ing dependence will come higher
prices. The 10 percent increase ap
proved last September will undoub
tedly be follO\ved by others in the
coming months.

The fourth point, and by far the
most controversial, is that w e must
reevaluate our fore ign p o licy toward
the Middle East. This is an espe
cially emotionally-charged issue in
an election year. Yet u ntil there is a
settlement of the outstanding differ
ences between the Arab states and
Israel, the threat ofwar endangers us
all. Any solution must take into ac
countthe legitimate interests ofboth
Arab and J e\\', and their right to live
on lands sacred to their three reli
gions. Practically speaking, this re
quires an international g uaranty that
Israel will be secure with in th ose
boundmy lines that existed in 1967.
It also dictates, I believe, the estab
lishment of a vVest l3ank Palestinian
state - whether independent or af
filiated withJordan-which accepts
the sovereign rights ofIsrael.
A solution will not come quickly.
The 25 years of intermittent warfare,
with the tragic loss oflives on both
sides, cannot easily be wiped from
memory. But the initiative begun by
Secretary of State Kissinger should
not be allowed to lapse. One may
disagree with Sadat, Assad, Hussein,
and Arafat, but they represent the
moderate forces in the Middle East.
Less malleable men will replace
them if peace efforts fail.
These proposed comerstones of
U.S. policy are noteasyto accept. \Ve
are dependent upon and will con
tinue to be dependent upon oil
which belongs to other nations. The
power of the oil companies to set
prices has been replaced by a multi
national organization with quite dif
ferent objectives. We are faced with
the need to initiate a more even
handed fo reign policy toward Israel
and the Arab states when the frustra
tions of our failure in Southeast Asia
are still before us.
It is not an easy time. But 1776
wasn't a bed of roses either.
Dr. Ben t is Associate Professor of Public
Administration at Cornell University 's
Graduate School ofBllsiness and Public
Administration.
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The Oil Industry
Fights the Big Lie
Rawleigh Warner
Remember, d uring the Arab oil em
bargo in the w inter ofl973-74, when
newspapers and tele v ision we re
filled w ith all sorts of stories ofoil
industry "conspiracies" to gouge the
public ? Fleets ofcomp any tanke rs,
went one h ighly pub lici zed tale ,
were standi n g off U.S. ports, waiti n g
to discharge t heir cargoes until
prices rose to the levels the com
panies wanted.
As it turne d out, this " conspiracy"
- like many others d uri n g that
period - was a myth, a reflection,
perhaps, of pu b lic frustration over
service station lines and higher
prices. The fact was that tanker
movement was normal. Three fe d
eral agencie s, a governor, a U.S.
senator, an d th e Federal E nergy
Adm in istration branded the rumo rs
grou ndless. But this myth has per
sis te d in th e p ublic mind, fo rde nials
never rate the news space that se n sa
tional charges rece ive. E ven today,
many people recall th e story as
" proof' that the oil companies are
cheati n g the cons um er.
The point is that such myths d
incredible damage, even as they
satisfy the public 's need for
scapegoats an d the media's compel
ling (and commercial) ne ed to make
news e ntertain ing.
F acts Vs. Myths
The oil industry has its back to the
wall. We are battling to gain p ublic
understandin g of th e realities of our
business . The p ubli c, we kn ow, is
s uspic ious . Several pres idential
candidates have found in th is suspi
cion a lively political issue ; once
again, big oil com panies are cast as
vill ains . Yet one has only to look at
the facts, and then at the myths and
their con sequences, to asce rtain the

damage bei ng d one to the com
panies and, in the long run, to the
consumer' s ability to obtain a secure,
adequate supp ly of energy. The
facts , simply stated , are these:
o T he United States is dep end
ent on imports for abou t 40 per
ce nt of its oil supply.
o T he cost of this imported oil is
set not by the comp anies but
basicall y by the oil-exporting
nati on s in the Organization of
Petrole um Exporting Coun
hies (OPE C).
o I n the p ast th re e years, OPEC
has quintupled the com panies'
costs for this oil.
o An inc re ase of this m agnitude
cou ld not possibly be ab sorbed
b y the companies; it had to be
passed to the cons ume r, and
the consume r, quite under
standab ly, is unh appy.
o There is no w orldwide short
age of crude oil. But there con
ti n ues to b e an acute shortage of
U.S.-prod uced petroleum. In
fact, the shortage of U.S. crude
- and the depen dency on im
p orts - is steadi ly growing
w orse.
o The onl y re lief can come
through meas ure s to reduce
depen dence on foreign o il:
contin ued emphas is on con
serving fue l, accele rated re
search into al temate e nergy
sources, and - most critical of
all over the next two decade s 
an intensified effort to fin d and
develop more domestic oil an d
gas , especially offsh ore.
o This d ome stic ene rgy de
velopment will requ ire hun
dreds of billion s of doll ars in
in vestments over the next
decade. ltcannot be accom
plished w ithou tthe consumer
being asked, in the end, to pay
the cost.
Such hard facts are not easy to
accept. They spell the e nd of the e ra
of cheap energy - a condition
Ame ricans h ave lon g taken for
grante d . So sorne people, not liking

the facts, prefer to believe myth s that
will "explain" an unpalatable situ<> 
tion. Let me me ntion three of the
more common ones .
Myth No. I: The oil com panies
make obscene profits. If the com
panies' profits weren't so high ,
prices - so the argume nt runs 
could be lower. But it's not that sim
p le . T his myth came to life b e cause
1974' s profits were considerably
higher than 1973's. But most of the
increase was acounted fo r by non
recurring inventory profits, which
occurred when the drastically higher
crude oil prices imposed by OPE C
rai sed the value of company crude
oil inventories . And these inve n
tories had to be replaced at the new,
higher costs. At the same time, the
companies were taxed on these
"paper profits," so that they actually
resulted in a net cash drain . By 1975,
these "inventory profits" disap
peared, and earnings for the 25
larges t oil companies were dow n an
average 23.6 percent.
The oil companie s' rate of return
on average shareholde rs' equity for
the 15 years from 1960 to 1974 was
12.3 percent, roughly the average for
all U.S. manufacturin g companies.
Last year, Mobil's rate of retull1 , on
this basis , was 12.3 percent. Yet, ac
cord ing to Chase Manhattan Bank,
petrole um's rate of return sho uld av
erage 15 to 20 p ercent for the indus
try to attract th e capital nee ded to
deve lop the energy required by the
economy.
Myth No.2: T he oil companies are
a mono poly, conspiring tofix prices.
Again, look at the facts. If we are
monopolistic, we are not very good
at it. No single company accounts for
more than 8 percent of U .S. oil pro
duction ; the re are some 8,000 com
peting exploration and production
companie s. In refi ni n g, n o company
has more than 9 pe rcent of the capac
ity, and the share held by the major
com panies is smaller than it w as tvw
d ecades ago. And in marketing, the
situ ation is even more competitive.
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The m otorist has , on the average,
m ore than two dozen b rand s to
choose from in any state . on is actu
a lly one of the least concentrated
industries; m u ch le ss so, for exam
p le, than the steel, automotive, or
alumin um in d ustry ; less even than
our frequent critics, network televi
sion.
Myth No. 3: Breaking up the oil

compan ies will benefit the con
sumer by making the industry more
competitive. Once more, the facts,
please. The in dustry is already
fi ercely competiti ve . Far from inde
p e n dent marketers b eing squeeze d
out of bu siness, their market share
has grow n from 25 percent to 33
perce nt over the past decade.
Still, there seems in all this to be
an underlying assumption that big
ness is b a d. Yet this same bigne ss,
the ab ility to achieve economies of
scale, is re sp onsible for much of the
boun ty u n derlying America's stand
ard of1 ivmg. W hen, for example, $7
bill ion is n e eded to build a pipeline
to make Alaska' s o il resources avail
ab le to the American consumer, it is
th e bigness of the oil companies that
gets the job don e. Without the big
ness, Alaskan oil vvould remain in
th e grou nd .
T h e Damage Myths Do
Bu t these myths - and others like
them - are believed by a large seg
ment of the public. The result has
been public pressure to "punish"
the oil industry. And Congress has
responded. More than 750 energy
bills have b een dropped into the
hopper over the last two years, many
of wruch would alter the industry's
whole structure. Congress has al
ready e liminated the depletion al
lowance only for large oil companies
(vv'hile retainin g it for other extrac
tive industries). Con gre ss has also
reduced the compan ies' ability to
co mp ete against foreign oil com
panies o ve rseas by modifying the
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fo rei gn tax credit (w hich is not a "tax
b reak " for the companies, but
mer e ly a protection against doub le
taxation th at all m ajor trading nations
provi d e to their nation a ls doing bus
ines s in foreign countries).
But that w as just the beginning.
C on gress last year refused to phase
out the "emergency" price controls
impose d on oil in 1971 until after the
1976 elections. Other industries
have long siDce been relieved ofthis

Breaking up A1neri
ca~ soil c01npanies
would inevitably
resu lt in higher consumer prlces
o

0

stricture. And now, even more
threatening, there is a serious move
in Congress - endorsed by some of
the le ading contenders for the presi
dency - to break up the 20 or so
largest oil companies into non
integrated segments.
How, under this hostile fire, can
the oil industry be expected to do its
part in meeting America's still-ris ing
energy demand? Under constant at
tack, the industry finds it more and
more difficult to maintain the confi
dence of investors. And yet a sharply
increased pace of investment will be
needed - e specially if dependence
on foreign oil is to b e reduced - if
the companies are to raise vast sums
over the next decade for energy de
velopment.

Anatomy of a Myth
It is critical that the public learn to
sort out myth from fact. Withjustthat
in mind, we made a point of tracking
d own the famous tanker rumor men
tione t! e arlier, which is still being
cited as evidence of the conspirato
rial nature of oil companies.
Here is what we found. The
rumors appear to have begun in New
York, early in December 1973. A
man in l\10ntauk, Long Island, called
th e New York Times to report what
he called an unusual number of oil
tankers gathered offshore. A Staten
Island resident notified the Newark
(N .J.) Star-Ledger that he had seen a
lot of tankers accumulated in New
York's lower harbor. Both papers
checked with the Port Captain and
the Coast Guard. They were told the
flow of tankers was normal for that
w inter's peak demand for oil. If any
thing, there were too few for an area
short of gasoline. There was no story.
But the rumors continued. All
through December, newspapers,
wire services, and radio and televi
sion news desks received calls from
people who had seen or heard of
"fleets of oil tankers" standing in
harbors or offshore. The Coast Guard
checked as many reports as it could.
It compared radioed notices of ex
pected ship entries with actual arri
vals 24 hours later. Reporters were
told there was no significant in
crease or any hold-up of flow
through the harbor or at sea. Accord
ingly, no news stories were pub
lished or broadcast.
Still the calls to newsrooms per
sisted. Oil company spokesmen,
queried by the press, explained re
peatedly that it would make no sense
to delay ships for an increase in oil
prices. Under the price controls then
in effect, shippers were held to a sale
price based on what they had ini
tially paid for the oil. The U.S. price
w as, in effect, established from the
moment the oil was pumped aboard.

Besides , w hat se nse would it make
for the companies to ke ep a tan ker
underway at an a verage cost of abou t
$15,000 a day? Bu t j ust w hen the
rumor seemed t o be dead in New
York, it cropped up in Chesap e ake
Bay and at approaches to Philadel
ph ia, o ff the Florida and T e xas Gulf
Coa st, and in th e Great Lakes.
Thousands of b arges were said to b e
jamm ing the M ississippi and Ohi o
Rive rs - all w aiting for prices to go
up.
Th en, during Christmas week, an
airl ine pilot was supposed to have
seen a group oftankers clustered 500
m iles southeast of New Yo rk. Since
there was no corroboration, the
"story" was not used.
F in ally, on December 29, the
Tim es printed some of the rumors,
since Governor-elect B rendan T.
Byrne of New Jersey had stated pub
lidy that "the tankers were out there
waitin g for their price." The story
also reco unted that port captains
a lon g the Northeast Coast reported
" at le ast two dozen tankers waiting
fo r sp ace at docks ide ." Since each
tanke r held at least 50,000 tons of
fuel, they w ere talking about well
ove r a million tons of o il being held
up. But an analy-sis of nonnal traffic
disclosed that an average of8 tankers
a d ay enter N ew York harbor at win
ter' s peak. Each n0fl11ally averaged a
day and a half in a holding anchor
age , accounting for a total' of 12 tank
ers in New York alone. The remain
in g dozen were spread fro m M aine
to Vi rgin ia.
O fficial statements now began to
support oil company denials of
"news stories" that a shortage of
storage space was preventing the
proper flow of petroleum. The al
le ged shortage was investigated by
a uthorities in Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts, and Pennsylvania. Con
necticut Governor Thomas J. Me s
kill an nounced that tan kers lying ofl'
New H aven were w aiting merely
" for d ock space or tidal changes."
William E. Simon, then Federal
E nergy Administrator, called the

rumors " u nfounded in fact" in a
state ment distributed by the wire
service s on J an u ary 3,1 974. He
explained that pricin g regul ation s
pre ven te d p rice increases thro ugh
ship ping de lays . He cited Fed e ral
Maritime Com m ission and Depa rt
ment of Transportation reports that
tanker movements we re " n ormal
a nd in accordance with the usual
patterns observed in the p ast. "
U.S. Se n ator J acob J avi ts of New
York told a tele v is ion interview e r
that " w e can't kid ourselves by l ay
ing [th e e nergy crisis] at the doors of
the oil compa nies." He adde d, "the
fact that you hadn't seen all those
tankers before is jus t the fact that you
hadn't been out in the harbor before .
There's nothing unusu al ab o ut all
those tankers . .. "
T he rumors, howeve r, contin u ed
unabated, and th e re w a s contin ue d
speculation on radio an d TV. On
January 11, Captain F ran k O liver of
the Port of Ne w York fe lt obligated to
state that, despite persistent reports,
tankers arriving in New York w ere
neither backe d up nor d e laye d.
"This year's port activities are n or
mal," he stated.
Getting on with the Ene rgy Job
\ Vhy take the time and tro uble to
refute o ld m yth s at th is late stage ?
Because th e y still crop up and get in
the w ay of the hard decis ions on
energy this country h a s yet to m ake.
Wit h myths laid to rest, the truth
com e s into cleare r perspective:
o T he oil indu stry is compe titi ve .
o Its profitability is certainly no t
out of line with that ofindu stry
generall y, and is low in terms of
the capital expenditures it must
make in the years ahead.
o Most importantly, o il is an in
dustry in w hich the consumer
benefits from e co n om ies of
scale and the efficie ncies of in
tegration ; breaking up Ameri
ca's oil com panies wou ld in 
evitabl y result in higher con
sum e r prices.

Once p eople understand the se
tm th s, they will be less likely to
su pport the o pportunistic politicians
WI10 cam paign against the oil indus
try. We may then get in Washington a
new d e dication to a sensible ene rgy
policy .
Mr . W arner is the C ha irman ofMob il O il
CorporatioH.

The U.S. Petroleum
Industry and
National Energy
Consumption
Theresa Flaim
Duan e Chapman
As a resultofthe oil embargo and the
e nergy cris is of the fall of 1973, the
pe troleum industry is currently u n
dergoin g its m ost intensive p ublic
inves tigation since the original
Standard O il T ru st was d issolved in
1911. W hile m ost question s about
the in dus try ce nter around tradi
tional conce rns - for example, are
th e profits of p e troleum finns exces
sive ? - we w is h to examine whethe r
both the industry itself and gove rn
ment p olicy h ave contribute d to cur
rent U. S. e n e rgy problem s.
We w ill addres s three m ajor areas
of concem: the structure of the in
dustry; governmental p olicy; and
m a rket control, firm growth a nd
p olitical inHuence. Before be gin
ning with a discussion of the struc
ture of th e petroleum industry, it is
ap propriate , h owever, to s tate the
m eas ure by which we evalu ate com
petitive perroill1ance.
Ind ustry advocates would argu e
that the petroleum in d ustry is w ork
ab ly competitive. And since most
manufacturin g in dustrie s in the U .S.
d o not me et the criteria ofp erJe ct
competitio n , it is worth e m p h aSizing
what workable competition means.
It is a term u sed to describe an indusSPRING 1976
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try w h ich does not have all the clas
sical properties of a perfectly com
petitive market, b ut for which no
change in pu blic polic y could im
prove its perfo·r mance. Most of the
confusion surrounding whether or
not the petroleum industry is work
ably competitive is really a misun
derstanding about what the apprc' 
priate measure of perfom1ance
should be. Historically, the measure
of performance has been whether or
not the industry p rovided an abun
dant suppl y of high quality pet
roleum products at relatively low
prices, and generall y the ind ustry
merited high marks. Th is cri te rion
was certainl y understandab le w h en
supplies ofcrude oil were though t to
be abundant. But now that domestic
re serves and p roduction are bei ng
depleted, now that dependence
upon im ports is growin g and forei gn
res erves are con trolled by an inter
nati onal p rod ucer cartel, the earlier
criterion of workable competition
may be inade quate or even an ir
relevant m easure of performance.
I ndustry Structure
G iven the classical definiti on of
co mpetition, it is easy to see wh y
many people a.re so conce rne d abo ut
th e number offinns in any industry.
While not strictly acc urate , it is gen
erally true to say that the fewer firms
existing in a market, the easier it is
for them to cooperate instead of
compete, to keep the price of a prod
uct high, to extract monopoly profits,
and to create a socially inefficient
allocation of resource s by restricting
production.
Is the petroleum in d us tIy charac
terized by too few firm s to p ermit
active compe titi on ? Mobil Oil Cor
po ration in a recen t advertise ment
p oints out that the re are only 3 major
televisi on networks and the se con
trol about 75 percent of theinnarket,
while there are " ... more than 8000
companies en gaged in oil prod uc
tion , some 130 in refin ing and about
15,000 in wholesale marketing. "
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Petroleum is, in fact, one of the least
concentrated of the big manufactur
ing ind ustries. The problem is that
concentrati on - the number offi nns
controlling a ce rtain pe rcentage of
the market - is only an indirect
measu re ofcoop eration among fimls.
T he most do minant form of coop 
eration - an d the least documented
- is jointven ture s among the indus
try giants. In sp ite of the lack of
information about joint ven tuTe s, we

do kn ow from both p ublic and pri
vate sources that almos t all of the
majors - the 20 or so largest fums 
share in joint fo reign opera tions and
joint d ome stic pipelines with at least
one other major and w ith many
smalle r fIrms as w e ll . We know , for
example, that both Texaco, Inc. (sec
ond largest by sales in 1974) an d
Stan dard Oil of Califo rn ia (fourth in
1974) own 50 percent of the Caltex
Petroleum C orporation w hose 1974
revenues were $4 billion. We know
th at British Petroleum mi ght own as
much as 54 p ercent of Standard O il
of Ohio by 1984. We know that join t
ownershi p of oil wells, leases, and
reserves is common an d compatible
w ith efficient production prac tices.
And though the exten t or effect on
compe tition is u nkn own, we al so

know that "swapp ing" petroleum
products is a prevalen t practice
among fim1s.
Viewed in isolation, these interre
lationsh ips wou ld not he particularly
objectionable. It is the combination
of joint activities wh ich we believe
exists at many le vels and in many
forms in the industry that makes
cooperation among firms so preva
le nt and competition so unlikely .
The significance of join t activity is,
then, that it renders the low national
con ce ntration of the in dustry mean
ingless as a criterion of competition
si nce it necessitates cooperation
rather than com petition among
firms. And it w ill be imposs ible to
d etermine the real structure of the
industry until it is req uired to report
comp le te info ml ation ab out these
joint activitie s.
In a competiti ve market, espe
cially a market in which demand is
growin g as rapidly as the demand for
petrole um has grown , one would ex
p ect that a d om ina nt position in the
industry would be difficult to main
tain because it is easy for new fim1S
to en ter the market. F or example,
Exxon, in its testim ony before the
Senate J udiciary Subcommittee on
Antitrust an d Monop oly in J anuary
of 1975, stated that "the relative
ranki n g ofthe l argest [petroleum]
companies has changed significantly
ove r time, demon strating the com
petitive vying among firm s." How
ever, the facts portray stahility rather
than change.
Accord ing to Fortu ne, th e top 20
petrol e um firn1 s - ranked acco rd ing
to sale s in 1974 - were Exxo n,
Texaco, Mob il, Standard Oil of
Califo rn ia, Gu lf~ Standard Oil ofIn
diana, Shell , Continental, Atlantic
Richfie ld , Occidental , Te nneco,
Ph il lips, Union Oil of California,
Sun, Amerada- H e ss, Ashland,
Marathon, Cities Service, Ge tty and
Stand ard Oil of Ohio . An interesting
picture emerge s. T he top 7 com
panies in 1974 were th e same top 7 in
1954. The top 20 companies in 1954

were reduced - through various
mergers and acquisitions - to 17 by
1974.
The impression of stability among
the major firms is supported by the
findings of a study covering an ear
lie rperiod of the industry. Melvin de
Chazeau and Alfred Kahn, in a book
entitled Integration and Competi
tion in the Petroleum Industry, re
ported that the top 16 gasoline mar
keters in 1926 were included in the
top 19 in 1954. Moreover, the top 7
marketers in 1926 were the top 7 in
1954. T h us, they concluded that the
period from 1927 to 1954 " showed
far more stability than change in ...
Lboth] th e identity .. [and] the re la
tive positions ofthe majors ." Much
of the change within industry lead
ers is , in addition , due to mergers
and acquisitions .
But we cannot understand the
structure of the petroleum ind ustry
simply in terms ofjoint ven tures, or
lack of change in company rankings.
The structure of the industry is
further complicated by the fact that
the majors are vertically integrated.
They are, in brief, involved in the
production, transportation, refining,
and marke ting ofpetroleum p rod
ucts. The arrangement raises some
discomforting objections. In the
past, the strongest argument against
vertical integration was that such
nffi1s woulclutilize tax subsidies to
claim most of their profits at the
production level and "squeeze" ri
vals in other activities. According to
T homas G . Moore, in an article in
The Structure ofAmericalllndus
tr1l, in 1967 the integrated firms in
the illdustry clai med 63 percent of
their profits from production, 6 per
cent from transportation, 21 percent
from refining and marketing, and 10
pe rcent from petrochemicals . A
major question about vertical inh::
gration is whether the arrangement
is more elTicient than having sepa
rate fimls involved in each of the
industry's activities. While there are
obviolls advantages for the oil firms

themselves, it is q uestionable
whether vertical integration results
in any cos t saving for societ y as a
whole.
Government Policies Affecting
Petroleum
State and national poliCies have
frequently been lIsed as instruments
to organize certain fo mls of coopera
tion. Prorationing was a state
enforced method of supply control

Government
policies have
worked to promote
excessive produc
tion and consump
tion ofenergy.

developed in the 1930's and effec
tivelyeliminated in 1972. 1twas in
stituted to replace the disastrou.'; law
of capture which le d to technically
inefficien t production practices and
the "boom and bust" price cycles o f
the industry's early history. Under
prorationing, production was allo
cated among producers and based
upon m onthly forecasts of the de
mand for petroleum. After World
War II, cheap imported crude oU
threatened the system of proration
ing; import quotas (established in
1959 and eliminated in 1973) ena
bled producers to control supply and
stabilize the price of petroleum.
Government ta.x subsidies, while
not affecting cooperation among
firms, affected both the structure of
the industry as well as the level of

production. The oil depletion al
lowance (eliminated for large com
panies in 1975) and other special tax
credits available at the production
level , provided multibillion dollar
tax subsidies to those firms involved
in the production of petroleum and
almost certainly encouraged higher
levels of production than would
otherwise have occurred. The com
bination of tax subsidies and import
quotas further accelerated the deple 
ti on of inexpensive domestic petro
leum by stimulating production at
home while limiting the amoun to
foreign petroleum that could enter
the U.S.
Many independent analysts of the
petroleum industry believe these
Governmen t p olicies created our
CUITent energy problems and in par
ticular fostered unusually higb de
pendence upon pe troleum . But the
industry sought these policies and
encouraged the institution of import
quotas , the d epletion allowance, and
other special tax provisions.
Market Power, Finn Goals, and
Political Influence
Perhaps the greatest difficulty in
analyzing the economic impact of
any indu stry's be havior is that
economist., are trained to evaluate
economic performance from the
perspective that firms are basically
competitive and concerned only
with maximizing p rofi ts. Firms are
not viewed as concentrations of
economic power with considerable
interest in, and influence upon, gov
emIllen t policy. No r is it generally
believed that the finns may pursue
growth and power, as well as , or in
place of, profit maximization.
Many ofthe largest petroleum
firms today are d.irect descen dan ts of
the old Stan dard Oil Trust which
was dissolved in 1911. Exxon , for
e xample, was forme d from almost
half of the assets of the origi n al
Standard Oil. Firms which have his
tolies equivalent to many human
generations may have consciou~ob-
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jectives about growth which may
have priority over a de sire to make as
much as possible in profits during
anyo ne ye ar.
C oupled with m onopoly power,
pursuit of grow th as an objective can
have unde s irable effects. For in
stance, at le ast one major petroleum
firm took ste p s to eliminate compet
ing type s of transportation. In his
statement before the Senate Sub
committee on Antitrust and
Monopoly on February 26, 1974,
Bradford C. Sne ll detailed how
Standard Oil of California, General
Motors, and Fire stone Tire bought
and scrapped th e e le ctric transit sys
tems in major cities throughout
California. Snell relates that in April
1949, a " Chicago federal jury con
victed General Motors of having
criminally conspired w ith Standard
O il of Califom i a, Firestone Tire and
othe rs (including Phillips Petro
leum) to replace electric transporta
tion wi th gas o r diesel-powered
b u ses and to monopolize the sale of
buses and re lated products to local
transportation companies through
out the country. " Securing future
aven ues for grow th in automobile,
bus, and gasoline sales, these com
panies worked actively to eliminate
re lative ly pollution-free public
transportati on systems in major
cities th rou ghout the United States.
Petroleum firms are moving into
uranium and coal, the two energy
forn1s likely to experience the
greatest future growth. Major oil
companies account for 20 percent of
d omestic coal production, 30 per
cent of coal reserves, 25 percent of
uranium milling capacity, and over
50 percent of uranium reserves, ac
cording to a 1971 report by the
H ouse Subcommittee on Special
Small Business Problems . The same
source repOlts that oil, natural gas
and coal companies controlled 65
percent of uranium reserves and 69
percent of uranium milling capacity
in 1970. Moving into coal and
uranium production is a logical step
for petroleum finns concerned with
16
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future growth. The danger, of
course, is that it w ill eliminate inter
fuel competition by placing uranium
and coal w ithin the control of petro
leum firms.
T rou b lesome issues of public ac
coun tability are raised by recent dis
closures of the manner in which
some of the major companies have
worked to influence government
policy. Proceedings before Federal
courts, the Securities and Exchange
Commi ssion and elsewhere show
that 5 percent of the major petroleum
corporations have engaged in illegal
contributions to political funds and
to regulatory agency personnel in
the United States . If our previous
conclusion is correct- if govern
ment policies have, in fact, worked
to promote excessive production and
consumption of energy - then we
must question the extent to which
this end has been achieved through
illegal or improper means. Though
we have no unique insight to offer,
we do insist that these actions raise
issues which are basic to political
democracy, and the resolution of
these issues will influence the
process bywhich future government
policy is made.
Ms. Flaim, a PhD. candidate in the De
partment ofAgricultural Economics at
Cornell Uniuersity, is writing her dis
sertation on the structllre of the U.S.
petro/nun industry . Dr. Chapman is an
A.ssistant Professo r of Resource
Economics in the same department.

Those Oil Company
Profits
C. C. Garvin, Jr.
If oil company profits were wiped
out overnight, what would happen to
the average price of a gallon of
gasoline, heating oil and other pe
troleum products? Would it fall 20
cents? 10 cents? 2 cents? Opinion
polls suggest that most people be

lieve the price would drop by about
20 cents. But the average price
w ould be reduced by only about 2
cents a gallon. This is roughly the
profit margin that competition has
maintained in the oil industry since
the 1950's.
Surveys have long shown that
people believed profits generally
account for a far bigger slice of
prices, and price increases, than is
actually the case. And they appar
ently think this in spades about oil
profits. So the charges were under
standable when prices for petroleum
products went up drastically after
the oil embargo in late 1973 and the
subsequent quadrupling ofoil prices
by the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) . Since
those difficult days, people have
been in no mood for explanations
about why higher oil company prof
its in 1973 and 1974 were not re
sponsible for the huge petroleum
product price increase, or about why
these profits have worked to the
benefit of consumers concerned
about the continued availability of
energy supplies . Moreover, people
are taking little note of the fact that
even though prices have stayed
high, oil company profits are now
down again.
The hue and the cry about profits
persists, and could result in action to
weaken the oil industry further, pre
cisely when the country needs a
strong one. The United States faces
critical choices in energy policy,
choices which should be based on
hard facts. This country now im.ports
over 40 per cent of its oil. More than
80 percent ofthe world's oil reserves
are controlled by OPEC.
And even 0 PEC' s reserves are not
inexhaustible. We must find alterna
tives - in the short and medium
term to reduce our dependence on
OPEC, in the long run to replace oil
as reserves become depleted. Unfor
tunately, the task will be expensive,
and without financial resources the
oil industry will not be able to play
its part.

T hose who think oil p rofits are too
high will not be w orried by this
need. They will say that our financial
reso urces are m ore than ample, that
the shee r size of oil cnmpany profits
is exce ssive. Exxon, they might note,
earn ed $2.5 billion last year.
But it is not profits, it is profitabil
ity that counts . Profits mllst be re
lated to the investment which pro
duced them. For the de cade ending
in 1974, the year of historically h igh
oil profits, the petroleum industry's
return on beginning-of~year equity
average d 13.1 percent. The compa
rabl e figure for all U.S. manufactur
in g concerns was 13 percent. Tme
enough, with return on equity ex
ceeding 19 percent, 1974 was an
exceptional year for oil companies .
But this figure is of questionable
significance in view of the substan
tial decline in oil earnings in 1975.
Every industry and company has its
ups and downs; it's the trend of
even ts over time that tells a story.
And th e trend for the oil industry
does not suggest excessive earnings .
Despite this, many people do feel
that the oil industry has been getting
rich at their expense in recent years.
So let' s take a look atwhat happened
in the 3 years following 1972, the last
year preceding the so-called energy
crisis ; and let's take Exxon as an
examp le since it's the compan y I
know b e st. In those 3 years, Exxon's
total reve nues more than dou b led.
By 1975 they were $26.2 billion
higher than in 1972. Of this, $22.7
billion went to pay the higher costs
ofcm de oil, purchased products, and
taxes; $2. 5 billion was needed to
meet higher costs oflabor and
$upplie s; an d only $1 billion, ou t of
the total $26 billion, remained as
increased p rofit to E xxon.
By fa r the larges t p iece of Exxon' s
expa nded revenues we nt into the
coffers of the O P EC countries. Their
greate r take , together w ith increases
in the more routine costs of d oing
busi ness, accoun ted for 97 ce nts out
of every new revenue dollar. Elimi

nate the entire growth in Exxon's
profits and 97 p e rcen t of the problem
wou ld still rem ain.
The se stati stic s w ill not m ake it
more p leasant for consum ers to p ay
their b ills for gasoline or heating o il.
But th e y do suggest th e substantial
competition w hich has e xisted in the
oil industry. Fu rther eviden ce ofth is
competition is found in the fact that
for decades prior to 1974, the in d u s
try furni shed petroleum products to

Today:> s price of
gasolin e in the
United S tates,
in real t erm s, is
only 4.5 percent
abo. v e the 1960
prlce.

consumers at modest prices - prices
that rose for most of the p ost-war
pe riod at considerably le ss than the
general rate ofinfla ti on. E ven w ith
the OPEC imposed incre ases, to
day's price ofgasoline in th e United
States, in real tern1s , is only 4.5 per
cent above the 1960 price.
Now, what exactl y w as b ehind the
jump in the o il industry's profitabil
ity in the ex traordinary year ofl974?
Contrary to w hat man y peopl e
seemed to think at the time, 1973
results we re essen tially unaffected
by the e ne rgy crisis, which did no t
emerge until th e latter part of the
year. Thou gh profits in 1973 were
up, the incre ase can on ly be under
stood in light of the relative ly de
pre ssed 1972 eamin gs to w h ich they
we re b eing compared .

The year 1974 was a differe nt
story. O n Jan uary 1, OPEC' s huge
hike s be gan to ta ke e ffect, so that by
year-en d foreign crude oil prices
were 4 ti me s w hat they had been in
late 1973. T he companies did not
share in OPEC's bonan za of rev
e nue s. In fact, their profits from p ro
ducing OPEC oil went down , no t up.
Bu t the OP E C increases d id play an
ind irect role in p ushing up company
earnings. F or one tbing, they c reated
large , one-time in ventory profits .
Since at least the time of the em 
bargo, the prices of petroleum pro
ducts have been controll ed by gov
ernments in nearly all oil consum ing
countries . A numb er of the se gov
ernments allowed product p rices to
rise in order to reflect the new raw
material prices, and inven tory prof
its were a consequence. To a major
extent, these profits were ill usory
since the in ve ntories had to he re
plenishe d w ith higher cost oi l.
The OPE C increases al so pushed
up e nergy p rices ge nerally throu gh~
out the world . As a result, there were
profit gains in 1974 for compan ies
producing oil and gas outs ide the
O P EC sphere, notably in the United
State s. Although the U.S. Govern
ment had been con trolli n g price s for
crude oil and pe tro leum products
since 1971 (and natural gas since
1954), it allowed a limited increase
in the price of" old o il" w h ile le ttin g
other domestic crude oil p ri ces rise
toward world leve ls . T his w as done
in at leas t partial recognition of th e
fact that higher prices were a n eces
sity, both to encourage energy con
servation and the expensive new
projects that w ould boost dom estic
e nergy prod uctioll .
F inally, qu ite aparttrom the oi l
and gas bus iness, the dem and for
petrochemicals was strong in 1974,
an d this improved t he earn ings of
many oil comp anies.
But the se gains d Id not persist
PaItly because of economic reces 
sion and paltl y b ecau se of the hi gh
world prices, o il consum ption began
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to fall, and most observers now ex
pect its future growth to be less than
half the historic rate. As a conse
quence, we now have large, costly
surpluses in virtually all phases of
the oil business - surpluses un
likely to be erased for several years.
It was these conditions, together
with plummeting petrochemical
sales and higher U.S. taxes, that
caused oil industry profits to fall by
about 2,5 percent in 197,5.
But what has the oil industry done
with its higher profits? It seems to
me that this is the central question
for energy consumers. The answer is
that the industry has restrained div
idend increases, stepped up borrow
ing, and plowed back more into the
business than it has earned. Even
though the Government has not yet
leased many promising new areas
offshore, the number of wells com
pleted in the United States has shot
up 34 percent in the last three years.
Exploration and capital expendi
tures are at record highs. In 1975,
with proflts of$2.5 billion, Exxon
alone spent $4.5 billion in capital
and exploration expenditures 
more than half of that in the United
States. And overthe next4 years, the
company plans to spend more than
$19 billion for these purposes.
Despite both the present world
crude oil surpl us and slower growth,
most estimates are that the world
will need almost twice as much
energy by 1990 as it does now. And
most of the increase must come from
oil and gas. The alternative to ex
panding the energy supply would be
a stagnant world economy, too weak
to create new jobs or to fund
adequate social programs. Conserva
tion is extremely important, but it is
not enough. An enorn10US effort is
called for, one that by most estimates
will require the oil industry to invest
at 3 to 4 times the rate of previous
years, In the United States alone that
could mean investments of $25 to
$40 billion a year.
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Capital needs are soaring mainly
because we have already found most
of the world's readily accessible oil.
The major new discoveries will
come primarily in remote and harsh
frontier areas -like Alaska, the
North Sea and the deep waters off
the east and west coasts of the
United States.
The industry is already doing a lot.
Whether it can sustain its efforts or
do m ore will depend on the policies
which our own and other govern
ments adopt. \¥e badly need policies
that will encourage both energy con
servation and new resource de
velopment. Instead, Congress has so
far failed to end controls on natural
gas prices, which have long been
held below the price equivalent of
alternative fuels and, more impor
tantly, below replacement cost. The
recently enacted Energy Policy and
Conservation Act also works in the
wrong direction. By reducing the
average price of domestic crude oil,
it will stimulate consumption while
it dim inishes the funds that the in
dustry could use to increase
supplies.
'Worst of all are the "divestiture"
proposals presently being consid
ered in Congress. Some of these
proposals would force vertically in
tegrated oil companies to break up
by function into exploration and
producing, transportation, refining,
and marketing companies. Others
would bar oil companies from de
veloping alternative energy re
sources such as coal or uranium.
Supporters claim that these meas
ures would increase competition
and lead to lower prices and more
energy supplies. But the actual con
sequences would more likely be
chaos in the industry, a slowdown in
energy development, reduced effi
ciency, and quite possibly less rather
than more competition, because
some of the fragmented and weaker
new companies would probably not
survive.
I do not mean to imply that even
with the right policies the solutions

to our energy problems will be easy,
much less quick. \¥e face complex,
painful decisions. Broad public un
derstanding, great patience, and a
balancing of opposing interests will
be needed.
We will also require an energy
industry able to generate and attract
the capital necessary for the enor
mous task ahead. It is in this light,
and in that of their historical reason
ableness, thatthe profits of the oil
indusby should be assessed.
Mr. Garvin is President ofExxon Corpo
ration.

The Oil Industry:
its Pricing and
Structure
Ralph Nader
National energy policy has arrived at
a crossroad. One path leads toward
energy policies determined by giant
ve sted interests in the energy pro
duction industry and its indentured
servants in the White House and the
Congress. The other path leads away
from our history of autocratically de
tern1ined energy policies and toward
energy policies decided by more
democratic processes. The stmggle
between the narrow self-interests of
the energy industry and the diverse
interests of energy users underlies
the debate over energy pricing and
industry structure, the two areas that
I will discuss in the pages that fol
low.
The Energy Policy and Conserva
tion Act (EPCA), reluctantly signed
by President Ford in late December,
has basically settled the struggle
over crude oil pricing for the next 40
months. It is helpful, however, to
review what was at stake in the
2-year-long struggle over oil price
controls between a congressional
majority and two presidents. It was

not, co ntrary to the standard oil in
dustry rhetoric, a cho ice between
governm ent regulation and "free
market" pricing. There w as no free
market option. In the con text of a
world oil m arket w h ere th e price is
set by th e O PEC cartel, the choice is
between o ur gove rnment setting the
price of domestic oil and letting
dome stic p roducers charge a
mono poly price set by a cartel of
forei gn governments.
In fact, for ove r 2 years about 40
percent of domestic crude oil was
not price controlled and was there
fore fre e to rise toward the m onop oly
price of importe d oil. During much
of 1975 the $2 Ford tariff on top of the
OPEC price fo r imported oil pern1it
ted d omestic p rod ucers to charge
American consumers the equivalent
ofthe O P EC price p lus $2 for uncon
trolled d omestic oil. Hence, domes
tic p rod u cers w e re receiving by far
the highest well-head price for oil in
the world fo r 4 0 percent of their
product ion,
The E PCA has resolved the recent
mix of OPE C priced and American
priced dom estic oil production. It
has ruled against monopoly p ricing
in favor of Am e rican pricing of
Ame rican oil. M ost of the production
from "old o il" p roperties will con
tin ue to sell at $5.25, a price w h ich
was pennitted to increase 50 percent
(from $3.50 to $5.25 per barrel) in
1973 by friendly regulators in the
Nixon Adm inistration. Th e p rice of
some of the production from old o il
prope rties (stripper oil) a n d all pro
d u ction fro m so-calle d " new o il"
properties will finally be regu lated
at about $ 11.25 p e r b arre l, an in
crease of about 220 percen t ove r the
$3.50 price ofearly 1973. A p rice
esca lator provision w ill permit ad
justments for inflation,
This recen t his to ry of d om estic
crude oil prices is helpfu l wrhen d e
ciph ering oil industry lam ents abo ut
declining profits. The truth is that
profits o n crude oil have grow n dras 
tically in the past few years: con

sume r payments to domestic crude
oil p rod ucers h ave risen from $11.7
billion in 1972 to $13. 1 b illion in
1973, to $21.5 billion in 1974 , and to
$24. 5 b ill ion in 1975. In the past 2
years a lone, then, the o il co mp anies
(and royalty ow n ers) have collected
abou t $20 b ill io n more for domestic
crud e oil than they w o ul d h ave re
ceived for the same oil at pre
embargo prices. The m uch protested
changes in the depletion allow ance

Domestic produc ers
tvere receiv ing the
highest wellhead
price for oil in the
w orld fo r 40 percent
of their production .

and foreign tax c red its w ill reclaim
only a small fracti on of th is annual
windfall (about $2 b illion in 19 75),
This kind of arithmetic explains the
71 percen t average increas e in th e
reported p rofits of the 25 largest
American o il com panies from 1972
throu gh 1975. T h e much touted d e
cli n e of oil c ompan y profit s in 1975
over 1974 is simp ly the re su lt of
exceptional w indfall profits in 1974
an d a recessionary ove rcapacity in
the transportation, ref ining, an d
marketing sectors of the oil industry
rather than the conseq uence of an
inadequate price for d omestic cmde
oil. Profits on domestic cmde oil
actually incre ased in 1975.
The energy indus try has re peated
its favorite misl eadin g catch p h rase
of "free market pricing" to a rgue for

deregulation of both natural gas and
oil. As in the case of oi l, the fact is
that deregulation w o uld mean
OPEC pricing of American energy,
since deregulated gas w ould rise to
ward the Btu equivalent price of
OPEC oil. Many customers of u n
regulated intrastate gas have already
suffered the burden of this
monopoly pricing of unregulated
gas, The Texas Observer recently
reported that some Texas farmers
who depend on unregulated gas to
power irrigation pumps are b e ing
put out of business by price in
creases. In the face of unpre ce
dented energy industry an d White
House propagandizing, the U .S.
House of Representatives did, how
ever, sidetrack deregulation of in
terstate sales of natural gas, probably
for the life of this Congress.
An energy issue remaining before
Congress in 1976 is how to deal with
the industry's non-competitive
stmcture and practices, which
would create non-competitive
energy prices e ve n in the absence of
OPEC monopoly pricing. Facing a
choice between increased regul a
tion of a non-competitive industry or
breaking the industry into competi
tive elements, Congress is moving
tow ard a break-up of the industry in
the form of proposed divestiture
legislation.
The energy industry, with its
standard use of distorted analysis,
asks " w hy pick on us" and points to
other indu stries \-vhere anti
competitive concentration appears
to be greater b ecause a smaller
number of companies dominate the
industry. The problem with this
standard response is that the energy
industry giants, w hile more numer
ous than the lead ing firms in autos,
steel, or aluminum, have developed
a ,;veb ofjoint operations and corpo
rate interlocks that are unique; these
arrangements facilitate anti
competi ti ve behavior to a degree not
re ad ily apparent from e xamination
oftbe usual industry concentra:tion
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ratios. T h e major oil and gas produ c
en; h ave extensive partne rship s with
each other an d with small e r com
pan ies in domestic o p eration s
th rough joint ventures in lease bid
ding, exploration, developmen t,
p roducti on, and p ipelines . I n
fo reign o pe rations the joint ven tur e s
of the majors inclu de p roductio n
c on cessions, tankers, pipeline s, and
refi ne ries. At the refinin g a n d mar
keting le ve ls, both h ere and abroad,
there is an an ach ronistic barterin g of
cmde o il and refined prod ucts
through " exchange a!:,'Teements"
among oste n sib le competitors.
Fin a lly, the board of directo rs o f
m any of the m aj or e nergy com panie s
inte rlock indi rectly through share d
positions o n th e intenne di alY boards
of d irectors of m ajor b anks and non
e n ergy corporation s.
T h e o il company cartelizati on of
our d om estic energy industry, as
wen as th e world oii market, h as le d
to a multitud e ofn egative conse
quen ces. Concentrat ion, join t ve n
tures, and e xch ange agre ements
suppress p ot ential competition and
the reby thwalt th e price an d e ff i
ciency benefi ts tha t a compe ti tive
industry would p rovide. The u nac
countable wealth and p ower of th e
closely kn it e n ergy indus try ha~
been used to cormpt the politi cal
processes of the U nite d Sta tes and
other societies w hich they are sup 
posed to be se rving, not subve rting.
And the giant mul tinatio n al o il com
pan ie s are conductin g th eir own
for e ign policy of su pporting the
OPEC cartel. T h e y h ave hundreds of
bil lions of d oll ars at stake in main
tainin g the OPEC m onopoly price,
because they h ope even tually to
price the ir U.S . rese rves of oil, gas,
and coal at th e O PEC l evel rathe r
than at re gulated o r competiti ve
p rices.
T he symbiotic relations h ip be
tween the oil companies and th e
O P EC cartel h as been recogn ized by
many commentators, incl udi ng For
tune magaz ine, which h as n oted th at
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" lack in g a form a l sch eme fo r sharing
cutb acks , O PE C h as im p rovised a
tem p orary mea n ~ to preven t its
self-d e struction. I n effect, the gro up
is le tting the maj or o il co mpanies
a ll ocate th e red ucti on s am o ng the
produ c ing coun tries."
Jamsh id Amuzegar, Iran's Inte rior
Ministe r, expresse d the cartel's
p o int of view when he said , "why
a b ol ish the oil companies w h en they
can find the marke t s fo r us and regu-

Judge Savage sub
sequently became a
vice- president of
Gu lf Oil, one of t he
defendants in the
case.

late th e m? We can just sit back and
let th e n\ do it for us."
\Ve canno t rely on e nforcement of
the anti trus t laws to disrupt the an
ticompetitive structure and practices
in th e industry. A lo ng history of
ab orte d a ntitrust cases and fail u re to
in itiate an titrust acti ons has dem
on strated the poli tical ins ulati o n of
the en e rgy ind ustry . W h e n the suc
ce ssors to the Standard O il Trust and
other oil companies con spire d to
control o il prod u ction, tran sporta
tio n , and marketin g in the 1930' s, the
Justice Departm e nt initiated the
so-cal led Mother Hubbard C ase in
1940. War intervened, h owever, and
by 1951 a comp liant government
agreed to a dism issal of the case. The
I nternatio nal Oil Cartel case,
brou ght against th e Seve n Siste rs in

1953 b e cau se ofth e i r cartelization of
tJ1e w orld oil m arkets s ince the mid
th irties, became a sh am b y ignoring
the regul ation of produc tion. The
consent decrees used to settle the
case , according to th e Se nate Sub
committee on M u ltinational Corpo
ratio ns, "did not impair the major
companies' ab il ity j ointly to control
production, and th rough production,
th e world market." When a Federal
gran d jury in Virgini a indicted 29 oil
companies in 1957 for using the Suez
crisis as an op portunity illegally to
raise gasoline prices, the case \vas
transferred to Tulsa, Oklahoma,
w h e re J udge Royce A. Savage dis
m isse d the case despite strong evi
dence of price fixing. (J udge Savage
subsequently became vice
pre s ident of Gulf Oil, one of the
defendants in the case.) Since 1962,
the Justice Department has been
" in ve stigating" the potential anti
competiti ve consequences of the
C olon ial Pipeline, ajoint venture of
n ine of the largest oil companies.
The investigation is reported to be
still "active" today. The 1960s also
w as a period when the Justice De
partment tolerated a wave of merg
ers among large oil companies and
am ong oil and coal producers which
greatly increased energy industry
conce ntration.
T he h istorical absence of checks
on the cartelization of the energy
in dustry has pennitted the anhcom
peti tive growth of vertically inte
grated giant companies and their
web of partnerships and coopera
ti on . Yet since the petroleum indus
try' s anti competitive structure and
practices are h arn1ful to consumer
in te re sts, the oil companies should
b e re structure d into competitive
e lements. As Anthony Sampson, au
thor of The Seven Sisters, has com
mented, "in th e e nd, the only legiti
macy, the on ly reason for allowing
th e bi g companies to exist, is that
they are serving the consumers
either in the short tenn or the long
tenn."

The di vestiture le gislati on w h ich
the Senate Antitrust Subcomm ittee
has d rafted is a step toward a c om 
petiti ve energy indus try. It would
requ ire the large st 15 oil companies
to spl it into three se gments: explora
tion and pro duction, transp o rtation,
and re fini n g and m arketin g . This
would create a situation where a ll
refin e rs h ave access to crude oil
suppli e d by competing producers
and w here competin g non-inte
grated refine rs w o uld have a ve sted
inte rest in lower cru de p rice s so they
could com pete at the marketin g
level by lowering produce p rice s.
The separation of pip e line ow ner
ship frOID the other segme n ts of the
industry wou ld avoi d opportunities
and incen tive s for pipeline ow n e rs
to use th e ir position to contro l c rude
and product markets.
T he oil co m panies are spending
millions of dollars in an anti-dives
titu re campai gn. They are warning
that divestiture is impractical and
will lead to inefficie ncies and there
fore higher p e troleum prod uct
prices. The basic we akne ss of the oil
company arguments i~ that they
deny that the free enterprise system
will work w hen the shackles of car
telization are rem oved.
The simple trutl1 is that the oil
comparlies have always attacked
governm e n t policies which would
foster compe tition and have e m 
braced gove rnment p ol icies whic h
would aid cattelization . O il com
panies shaped the d epleti on allow
ance, stimulating verti cal integra
tion, so that they could shi ft profit
taking to prod uction where taxes
were lower. T hey created the de
mand prorationing by governments
ofproducing states, p recip itated by
the 1930 glut of oil from th e East
Texas oil field, becau se it p ern1itted
the regulation of soppl y w h ich all
cartels require to hold prices up.
They supported Congressional ap
proval of the Interstate O il C ompact
and C onnally Hot Oil Act because it
made state demand prora tion ing
w orkable. T hey supp orted IRS

treatme n t of royalty payments to
foreign governments as income tax
payments beca use it reduced their
American in come tax drastically and
subsid ized the export ofprodllction
capital to m ore f0n11ally cartelized
regions. The y supp orte d the o il im
port q uota system in e ffect between
1959 a nd 1973 because th e limit on
imports p revente d fo reign o il p ro
duction fro m pushin g down the
price of d oInestic crude oil.
Oil comp any complain ts that di
vestiture is imprac tical have to be
taken w ith a grain of salt. Gulf, Sun,
an d C ontinental have in re cent years
separated internal managemen t
a long the lines t hat d ive stiture legis
lation w ou ld require. Exxon wants
to have it both w a ys. It told the
Se n ate Antitrust Subcommj ttee that
its prod uction, transportation, refin
ing, an d marke ting se gments are in
h e rentl y interd e pendent and not
am e n able to divesti hue . E xxon
even responded to a re q ue st for a
breakdown of financial data among
fu nctional segm ents of the corpora
tio n b y cl aimi ng th at "Exxon C o r
p oration's financi al record s are not
maintained on a functional or seg
ment b asis."Yet the Subcom mittee
staff subsequently l e a rned that
Exx on h ad been te llin g ex actl y the
opp os ite story to state taxing b odie s
seeking to tax E xxon as a " un itary
b usiness" liabl e fo r a t ax calculated
from its income on its entire opera
tions . When speaking to th e se states ,
E xxon cla imed that its funct ion al
leve ls are n ot interd e pendent a n d
that" each of the se fu nctions is man
aged and accounted fo r on a func
tional operatin g b as is. E ach is a
segment of a plain tiff s total corpo
rate en terprise, but each has its own
accounting, budget in g, an d forecast
ing, its own managemen t an d staff,
its own profit cen te r, its ow n in vest
men t cente r , its own phys ical
facilities, etc . The pro fi t or loss of
each function is se parately and acc u
rately compute d."

According to Exxon ' s ow n words ,
then, divestiture of its vertically in
tegrated segmen ts appears t o be
practical after a ll .
M r. N ade r is D irec to r (lfthe C enterfor
The S tud y of ResTJoI'I sible La w.

u.s. Still Faces
Critical Energy
Shortage
FrankZarb
If energy were a problem of
medicine rather than of economics
and resources, we c o uld descrih e its
3 cle arly dis cernible stage s: chronic,
acute and critical.
Any ch ronic conditi ()l1, by defini 
tio n, has a long h istory. GTadually,
perhaps impercepti bly, it grow s in
se riousness and com plex ity over an
extended peri od, erup ting from tim e
to tim e in acute an d often dan ge rous
se iz ures. These same c h aracteristics
are typ ica l of the presen t e n ergy
cri.sis .
O ver the last 75 ye a rs , the lJnited
States e co nomy h as shifted to oil and
natural gas a nd away from coal.
G ranted, oil and g as a re more flexi
ble and effi cient, ye t th e stark
geo logical fact remains that coal con
stitutes 90 percen t of our proved ,
e conomically recoverable re se rve s,
while oil an d na tural gas toge ther
am oun t to 7 percent. The res ultin g
pressure on oil to satisfy al m os t 50
pe rc ent of our total energy demands
has le d to the depletion of our more
acce ssible , and bence , cheaper
American reserves. The natural ten
d e ncy to explc)it the least costly re
serves inevita bly led both to the in
creased d e velopme nt oflow-cost
foreign o il and to its growin g use in
the Unite d State s. As ofte n happens
in the advat1ce of a ch roni c c on di
tion, its pTOgre ss began to accelerate.
The Unite d States reached thL" p oint
in the 1960's and e arly 1970's.
SPRING 1976
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During this period, low prices,
environmental restrictions on the
use of coal, and the proliferation of
the automobile fostered a growth in
the demand for petroleum of more
than 4.5 percent a year. By 1970,
domestic production had reached
the limits of its capacity, settling into
a persistent decline from 9.6 million
to the present 8.2 million barrels a
day - a production loss of almost 10
percent.
Simultaneously, another disturb
ing trend developed. To counteract
declining domestic production, oil
imports began to surge upward. In
the decade between 1960 and 1970,
oil imports rose from 19 to 23 percent
ofcons um ption, an increase of 4 per
cent. Between 1970 and 1975, im
ports jumped to 37 percent of con
sumption-up 14 percent in 5 years.
In half the time, we had more than
trebled the rate of demand for im
ported petroleum.
Our condition of growing depend
ence, serious enough in itself, was
c-omplicated further by the intense
economic and political nationalism
rising in the Middle East, the area
possessing most of the world's
known oil reserves. Decisions on
production and price, once the al
most exclusive province of the oil
companies operating in the Middle
East, were gradually taken over by
the governments in the area. The
power to decide the price and the
volume ofoil produced and shipped,
combined with resurgent
n ationalism, gave some members of
OPEC the ability to mount an em
bargo. The October 1973 Arab
Israeli War provided the occasion,
and at that point our condition be
came acute.
The interruption of so significant a
portion of our oil supplies caused a
variety of disruptions in the Ameri
can economy, ranging from long d e 
lays at service stations to significant
increases in unemployment. These
urgent and immediate problems, re
quirin g radical treatment, forced us
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to allocate supplies and control
prices , both of wh ich proved re la
tive ly successful in m anaging this
acu te sta ge.
However, even tho u gh this acute
energy con d ition is behind us, w e
are still faced with a collection of
symptoms that indicate an aggra
vated and, in some respects, worsen
ing condition.
The first symptom takes the form
of p rice increases related not to the

dictates of the marketplace but to the
economic needs of the producer
governments. Each increase exerts
some inflationary press ure on the
U.S. economy. Although the in
crease may itself occur just once, it
triggers in its wake an augmented
dail y transfer ofw e alth from the U. S .
econom y to the oil producing na
tions. Th is trans fer shares some of
the characteristics of a tax, diverting
capital from pro du ctive domestic in
vestment an d redistributing it
elsewhere.
The se con d symptom: in the ab
sence ofeffective action, the amount
of oil we import from the Middle
East, relative to our total imports,
can only grow as reserves in oth e r
nati ons are depleted, and as C anada
reduces it s exports.

The third symptom: Our domestic
oil production is continuing to de
cline.
The fourth symptom: Om' reserves
of natural gas, excluding those in
Alaska, are at their lowe st level since
th e mid-fifties, and, under present
conditions, natural gas production
could be expected to decline con
siste ntly over the next decade.
The fifth symptom: Over the same
p eriod, the demand for energy,
thou gh rising at less than historic
rates, will grow by an annual average
of a lmost 3 percent.
Taken together, these symptoms
add up to a prognosis of disaster. In
the ab sence of effective government
action, w ith imports rising to almost
14 million barrels of oil a day by 1985
and the oil producing countries
strengthening their control over the
U.S. petroleum market, OPEC's
ability to manipulate prices would
be enhanced immeasurably and the
tem ptation to do so woul d be nearly
irresistible. In fact, without govern
m e nt action, we estimate that by
1985 the U.S. would be importing
m ore than halfits petroleum needs,
m o st from unstable Middle Eastern
suppliers. At that point, another em
bargo wou ld produce a far more
acu te reaction in the U.S. economy
th a n the e m bargo ofl973.
Fortunately that grim p rosp ect has
be e n mitigated to some de gre e by
passage of this year's Energy Policy
and C onservation Act. The cumula
ti ve effect of th is ne\v law will be to
prevent our de pendence on unstable
supplie s of imported oil from rising
appreci ab ly over the next 2 or 3
years. Forthe lon ge r-term, from now
th rough 1985, th e law will allow us
to depress the am o unt of imported
oil by rou ghly 8 million barrels a day
below a projected level of 13.5 mil
lion barrels. Rather than b uying
cl ose to 14 mill ion barrels a day from
abroad , we can reduce the volume to
about 6 mil lion . T he real value of
ene rgy, e xpressed in its price, will
faste!' g:row ing efficiencies in energy
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us e , and add an incentive to produce
more e nergy from domestic re
source s.
A gain of6 million barrels is a
health y and encouraging improve
ment. Yet there is more to be done.
As I am writing, for example, the
evidence points to positive action by
Con gress on development of the
naval petroleum reserves for civilian
use , thus adding significantly to
dom estic production as early as next
year.
T o reduce our long-term vulnera
bility to supply interruptions, we
m ust, in addition, increase our pro
duction of natural gas. But there is
eve ry reason to believe that explora
tion for and development of new
n atural gas reserves will be inhib
ited by continued controls on its
p rice , resulting in a loss of nearly 5
tTill ion cubic feet of production in
1985. \Vhere the loss can be made up
with oil, it will be imported oil,
p e rhaps 3 million barrels a day.
Coal can be used primarily to
supplant imported oil in generating
electricity. By 1985, coal production
could almost double, reaching more
than a billion tons annually. How
ever, its production and use are gov
erned almost totally by long-term
utility dem and, environmental is
sues, an d the availability ofadequate
transportation. Long-term demand
for coal will not materialize in an
atmosphere of uncertainty about the
fuhae cour se of environmental regu
lations or in the presence of ove d y
stringent air quality standards great
er than those needed to protect
h uman health.
Clearly, there are limitations to
the use of coal to generate electrici. Though the U.S. could almost
double its coal production by 1985,
t.here are major uncertainties. And
soJar power cannot be expected to
fill th e gap in the absence of some
wholly unexp ected b reakthrough.
We will have to rely heavily on
increased nuclear capadty to ensure
adequate supplies of el e ctricity in
the face of dem and th at is growing,

albe rt at less than historic rates. Its
advantages are undeniable: it is
cheaper than imported oil and coal;
it does not pollute the air; its safety
has been proven over more than two
decades; and ample domestic nu
clear fuel is available. However,
since nuclear power plants require
the longest lead times of any type of
generating plant, it is disturbing that
almost 100,000 megawatts of
planned nuclear capacity have been
cancelled or postponed since June of
1974- an action due, in part, to the
large capital investment necessary.
Just as a doctor might prescribe a
series oftreatments for a seriously ill
patient, so our economy must adopt a
regimen that will restructure the
way we produce and use energy.
Much of the treatment is already
underway in the form of the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act. As a
result, my prognosis for the future
availability of energy, though
guarded, is optimistic.
But we have still to go through the
critical period in energy, since a
crisis, strictly defined, is that point in
the course otan illness when it be
comes clear whether the patient
wiH, or will not, recover. In brief, I
do not know yetwhetherwe will use
the means at our disposal to rebuild
the strength of our domestic energy
systen1.
Mr. Zarb is Admin istrator oftlle Federal
Energy Agenc!j.

A Coal Miner Looks
at the Energy Crisis"

II

Arnold Miller
I was born in the mountains of\Vest
Virginia, and my views are the views
of a coal miner. Coal mining is hard,
dirty work, and when you have time
to think on the job, you mainly think
about your survival. I have spent
most of my life just trying to survive,

and what free time I had left over I
spent on trying to reform the union I
belonged to. This is hard work, too.
So my views are generally geared to
getting from one day to th.e next.
Yet when I was still working un
derground, long before I kn e w any
people who called themselves en
vironmentalists, I ran across what
the founder of the Sierra Club, John
:Muir, said: "When we try to pick out
anything by itself, we find it hitched
to everything else in the universe." I
think that is about as true as any idea
I ever heard. You can't talk about
coal without talking about energy.
You can't talk about energy without
talking about oil. You can't talk about
oil with talking about politics. You
can't talk about politics without talk
ing about corruption. You can't talk
about corruption without talking
about companies that are so big that
they can give half a million dollars to
a politician without its even showing
up on their books. You can't talk
about companies like that without
talking about energy, because they
supply it. And y ou can't talk about
energy without talking about coal.
So I will talk about all of these
things, and if I wander around, you
can blame iton the Sierra Club. That
is what the coal industry does.
I still run into people who think
that the coal industry died when the
railroads converted from steam to
diesel locomotives. They are very
suprised when I point out to them
that their electrical appliances burn
coal. They don't see it because it is
delivered by wire. The steel that
goes into their cars could not have
b een produced without coal. That is
true even if they are driving a
Japanese car, because it is exported
American coal that the Japanese
steel industry uses. I am sure,
though, that you all know enough
about our economy to realize that
coal is the basis of it. If we stopped
digging coal in September, the coun
try would shut down in October,
after the stockpiles ran out. It is that
simple.
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We are producing, at this point,
about 630 million tons of coal a ye ar
from 24 states. West Virgin ia an d
Kentucky are the leadi ng producers.
They account for abou t 40 percen t of
las t year's total be tween them. Odler
principal coal-producing states are
Pennsylvania, O hio, Ill in ois, In
diana, Virgin ia, Te nnesse e, and
Al abama. In dle West, the re is pro
duction in Okl ahoma, Arkansas,
I owa, Kans as , Miss ouri, Wyo ming,
Montana, C olorado, Arizona, U tah
and New Mexi co . The big rese lve s
are in the Rocky Moun tain s and the
North e rn Plains.
All th is coal is being m ined by an
estimate d 150,000 men , which
m ake s coal one of the mo st produc
tive industries in th e coun try. About
125,000 of those m e n b e lon g to the
U nited M ine Workers (our to tal
m embe rsh ip, includin g retire d min
ers, is about 200,000). You can get
some sense of how the coal in du stry
h as chan ge d through m ech ani zati on
b y realizing that 30 years ago w e
were p roduci ng roughly the same
amou n t ofcoal eve ry ye ar, b u t the n it
requ ired a work force of ab out
600,000 to do it. Today the coal in
dus try is ab out 98 pe rcent
mechanized.
More than half of the coal we p ro
duce goes to electric u tilities. We
d e liver about 90 mill ion ton s to the
steel indu stry. We export about 57
mi llion tons. We d e li ver th e rest to a
wide val'jety of oth e r in dustries, par
ticul arly those producing chem ical s,
w h ich rely h eavily on coaJ a nd coal
b y-prod ucts.
Mainly b e cau se of m ech anizati on
an d th e high proclucti vity that re su lts
from it, the price ofcoal tradition ally
has stayed low . That is, the price to
the cons tID1er. The bidden cos t of
coal is the one we p ay - the p eople
who mine it. It is a b ig p rice . We get
killed. Since th e Bureau ofM ines
sf<lJ'ted ke epin g rec ords of such
things back in 1910, about 80,000 of
us have been killed. No other indus
h y com e s d ose to that. And we get
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black lu ng from exposure to fine coal
dust in the mine air. That p rob lem
has b een wi th us throu gh the history
o f the indus try, bu t the companies
and the company d octors h ave de
ni ed it even exis te d . The y were still
denying it in 1969 w hen the Pu blic
H ealth Service fi n ally go t aroun d to
releasin g a study it h ad been sitting
on fo r 6 years w h ich sh owed that
100,000 or more m ine rs and retire d
m in e rs were afflicted. And

"afflicted" isn't a strong enough
word . Dying of cancer is n o worse .
Th is old disease has b ecome w orse
with mechanizati on because the
high-sp eed m ining m ach ines stir the
coaJ dus t up m uch more inten sely
than in the old pick-and -shove l days.
We h ave h ad our tech nolog ical p ro g
ress in coal, just as in other ind us
tries, but we are sti ll b ein g
smoth ere d to death.
We have learned from bitter ex
pe rien ce that when you fight th e coal
industry, the re are te n ib le odd s
agai n st you . The concentration in
the industry is extre me. O f course,
the industry says th is is ridiculous.
T he in dustry spokesmen are always
poin tin g o ut that there are .5 ,000
m in es and 1,200 m ining companies.
And the n th ey ask h ow any industry

with that many comp anies in it could
p ossibly be concentrated. They get
away w ith this que stion because so
few people know anything about the
indu stry. Bu t th e simple fact is that
15 co mpani e s produced 301,208,.359
ton s last year, w hich w as 51 percent
of the total. T he top 50 companies
comb ine d produ ced 400,000,000
tons - two-th irds of the total. I am
no t an e conomi st, b u t you don't have
to be one to kn ow that any industry
which h as half of its production con
trolled b y 15 companies ]s concen
trated. 1t is more concentrated, in
fact, then these figures indicate.
First, let me list the top 15 com
pan ie s b y their coal industry names,
and yo u can se e h ow many you rec
ognize . Peab ody, Consolidation, Is
lan d C reek, C linchfie ld, Ayrshire,
U.S. Steel, Bethlehem, Eastern As
soc iate d , North American, O ld Ben,
F ree man and U nite d Electric,
We stmoreland, Pitts b urgh and
Mid way, Utah International; and, in
fifteenth place, a group made up of
Cen tral Oh io Coal, and Southern
O h io C oal.
Ifyou h ave ever heard more than 5
of those names, you must have
grown up in Appalachia, or you have
been studying the industry. But the
next question is harder. Who owns
those 1.5 companies? How many of
them speak for themselves?
P eabody Coal is a wholly-owned
sub s idiary of Ken necott Copper.
Con so lidation C oal is a w ho lly
owned subsidiary of C ontinental
O il. Island Creek is a wholly-owned
su bsidiary of Occidental O il. Clinch
fi eld is a wholly-owned subs idiary of
the P ittston Company, w hich oper
ate s oil refin eries and own s the
Bril1k's arnlOred car company. Ayr
sh ire Coal is a wholl y-owned sub
sid iary of American Metal Climax
(Amax). U .S. Steel and Bethlehem
own their own coal-mining opera
tions. Eastern Associated is a divi
sion of Easte rn Gas and Fuel. North
American Coal is independent. (You
have to get d own to number nine on
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the list to fin d an independ en t coal
company. ) Old Ben is a w ho lly
owned subs idi ary of Standard Oil.
Freeman C oal and Un ited El e ctric
are wholly-owned subs idiaries of
General Dynamic s. Westmorelarld
Coal is independent. Pittsb urgh and
Midway is a w holly-ow ned sub
s idiary of G ulf O il. Utah Interna
tional is independent, but not
strictly a coal company. It has
world-wide operations in copper,
iron ore , and other m inerals. And
that last group - Central Ohio Coal,
Central Appalachian Coal, Windsor
Power Hou se, Central Coal, and
Southe rn O hio Coal- is a di vi sion
of Ame rican Electric Power, the
biggest p rivate utility company in
the world.
You realize very quickly that the
coal indu stry is not w hat it seems to
be at first glance. You have oil co m
panie s controlling two of the top
three. Kennecott Copper controls
the b iggest of the m all- a company
which p ro duced nearly 72 miHion
tons last year and plans to double
that by 1980. This one co mpany,
which ge ts about 80 percent of its
coal from strip m ining, prod uce s
about 12 percent of the industry to
tal. In fact, Peabody alone out
produces th e comb in ed effOlt of the
7 companies at the bottom of the t op
15. What is true of all the giants is
that ordinary ci tize ns can't get at
them. They are not accountab le to
us. They should be , b e cause there
are som e important questions they
should be forced to answer- and
not just with t h e usu al symphony of
public relations they p u mp out
whenever they are bein g criticized .
First of all, they should be forced to
explain how they are going to deal
with the future e ne rgy needs of this
country.
Lately we have had tru ckloads of
studies indicating One thing: by
1985, the United State s will be run
ning outof domestic oil and domes
tic gas, and relying even m ore heav
ily than we already are on su pplies
imported from the Middle E ast.

Most of the srudies also give some
passin g m e n ti on to coal. Some of
them poin t out that we w ill ne ed to
produ ce abou t 1.5 billion ton s of it a
year in orde r to keep our li ghts burn
ing. Th at is more than double the 600
milli on ton s p er year w e p roduce
now . I n effect, it means b uild in g a
whole new in dus try on top o fthe one
we already have. Butth e re i s no w ay
the coal ind ustry w il1 b e producin g
1.5 b ilH on tons a year by 1985 - or

The hid den cost of
coal is the one w e
pay - the people
tv ho 1n ine it ... We
get killed.

for that matter, at any time soon after
that. The bi gger companies , w ith ef
fective control of their market, have
no incentive to expand except when
they are absolu tely certain in ad
vance of selling every ton of coal at
acceptable prices. Their goal is to
re move e very last bit of risk from the
business (except in the area of safety,
w here they are still w illing to take all
kinds of ris ks).
Th is w as true even before the y
started being d evo ured by the oil
industry: it is tw ice as true now . The
oil in d ustry know s that you don't
refine more gasoline than you think
the country will need , because if you
do , the price w ill go d own. In the
days of competiti on you h ad less
chance of manipulating the total

p rod uction. These d ays , when com
petition irl the oil indus try is a joke ,
you can man ip u late w hate ver yo u
fe e/like m an ipulating, starting w ith
the White Ho use and the Inte ri or
Department an d going on from
there. The biggest oil-coal com bines
are sitting on vast res e lVes of readily
recoverable coal. But that coal w ill
come out of the gro u nd on ly when
the men who own it can be sure of
the price they w ill get for it.
That is a simple objective , but it
immediately becomes complic ated.
Coal, oil and gas are largel y inter
changeable as far as electric utilities
are concerned. They all produce
Btu's. Many generating plants have
been designed to take any or all
three. If coal \vere still 100 percent
competitive, there would be an in
centive to mine more of it, sell it to
the utilities at the lowest p o ssible
prices, and undercut oil and gas,
which are increasingly difficult to
find and bring to market, especially
ifyou have to go overseas to do it. But
coal is not 100 percent competitive.
Let us look at a few aspects of the
current energy situation . We are al
ready using 24 trillion cubic feet of
nahlfal gas per ye ar. Demand has
increased abou t 7 percent per year
since World War II. There is no
leveling off in sight. The Federal
Power Commission says we have a
65-y e ar supply of natural gas, but
that figure is based on a demand
increase of 1.4 percent a year, wh ich
is ridiculously out of date. Some ex
perts see us running out of domestic
gas reserves by 1986. With luck, as
sumingthere are more undiscovered
reserves than we think, w e m ight
make it to 1995.
We are not quite as badly of!' in o il
reselVes, but the forecast is no more
en couraging. We w ere us ing 14.7
m ill ion barrels a day in 1970. We
were producing 11.6 m ill ion b arrels
a day from domestic wells ; that gave
us a deficit of 3.1 million barrels a
day. We made it up with imports.
Looking ahead, even the most con
servative estimates for 1985 show
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domestic demand running at 30.2
million banels a day, more than
twice the consumption of 1970. With
luck, domestic wells will be produc
ing 15 million barrels a day.
That is a deficit of 1.5.2 million
banels a day to be accounted for. It
has to come from the Middle East,
for the most part. In the back of my
mind right now is the question: what
are we goingto do with all those B-52
born bers now that they are not
bombing Cambodia any more? I
don't think it is wrong to start wony
ing about what the Pentagon is up to
-orwill be up to. When we have too
much dependence on foreign sup
ply, as we now do, the temptation to
go in there on some fhmsy pretense
and clean outall those sheiks wiB be
strong. If the B-52's are too clumsy,
we will do itwith subversion and the
C. I. A.
We don't have to do that, ofcourse.
We could be pouring money into
research that would speed the day
w hen we can convert to pipeline gas
and synthetic gasoline. Very few
people have come to grips with one
vitally important fact. That fact is if
we wanted to, we could nm this
country on coal. Not tomorrow, no.
But, with a sufficient commitment,
we could be doing it before 1985.
Some time in the future, we will
be running this country with fast
breeder nuclear reactors, though I
won't live to see it. When my chil
dren are my age the first of the se
reactors wiH be making an impact.
Beyond that, we will get the sun's
energy harnessed. My children
won't live to see that-at least not on
a nationwide commerical scale.
Meanwhile, we ought to be concen
trating on figuring out how to use our
conventional fuels. \Ve have just
about run out of gas. \Ve are low on
oil. What about coal?
vVe sit squarely on top of the
largest readily available supply of
coal on earth -about 1.3 billion tons
in all, with about 390 billion tons
considered to be readily recovera
ble. That is a 600-year supply, at
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current consumption levels. Even
when you double or triple our con
sumption, the supply will outlast any
conceivable period of demand.
Coal overshadows gas and oil in
terms of av ailable reserves. The U.S.
Geological Survey figures that coal
accounts for 87.1 per cent of all the
energy we have left. Oil is 3.5 per
cent. Gas is 4.6 percent.
Our energy problems are getting
worse, not better, and there is little
hope that we will find a solution by
relying on the huge energy
monopolies that dom inate the scene.
One could devote a book to possible
solutions to the crisis, but two points
remain clear: coal must be the cor
nerstone, and the public's voice
must be represented increasingly in
the decisions which shape our
energy policy to come.
"4r. Miller is President oj the United
?-dine \Vorkers ojArnerica.

A Step Towards
Independence
Harold Bierman
Seymour Smidt
In order to achieve some degree of
energy independence, the experts
have recognized the need for both
conservation and expanded produc
tion. This Country now faces a situa
tion, however, where the investment
risks for increased production in
such sources as oil shale and oil sand
are so great that private industry has
backed off from the massive funding
that is needed.
And for good reason. In the past
few years, oil reserves have been
sold at a wide ran ge of prices based
on the reservation price of the coun
tries and companies possessing the
oil. Since there is no guarantee that
prices will not be reduced in the
future, private oil companies have

been reluctant to invest in projects
where the expected cost would be
equal to or larger than the current
w o rld price. While a decrease in oil
prices would be warmly welcomed
by most of the world, it would be
disastrous to corporations that had
just spent billions on plants which
could only produce oil at a higher
marginal cost than the market price.
The Federal. Government should
guarantee, therefore, specified re
turns for approved energy projects.
This is not to say that corporations
may not earn profits above the
guaranteed return; rather, they
should always earn at least the
minimum agreed upon returns. Oil
would only be produced in volume
for a "profitable" market; it would
not be produced when economically
undesirable. Because of additional
facilities and the larger capacity for
producing energy, the United States
"vould have more flexibility and less
reliance on foreign sources.
If~ for example, the world oil price
were significantly more than the
long-run average cost of producing
exotic domestic oil, the company
would earn high excess returns and
the Country would be supplied with
increased oil production. Yet, if the
world oil price were somewhere be
tween the long-run average cost and
the marginal cost of producing the
exotic domestic oil, the Government
would pay a subsidy and the
facilities would be used to produce
oil. Finally, if the world oil prices
were less than the marginal cost of
producing the exotic domestic oil,
facilities would be placed on a
stand-by basis or operated at a
minimum level, and the company
would be subsidized because a
stand-by productive capacity is an
asset to the economy.
This scheme contains a few com
plexities. A mixture of price-cost re
lationships through time might be
the basis of a fair return without
Government subsidy, even if the
price were, on occasion, to drop
below long-run average cost. When

the oil price is never equal t o o r
greater than the long-run average
cost, the company definitely would
have to be subsidized.
The con cept of a subsidize d retum
is quite diffe rent from President
Ford's call to Congress to "support
... energy p rices at le vels which will
achieve e n ergy independence."
Government price support could
lead to a situation where oil produc
tion would continue when the world
oil price falls below the marginal
cost. The suggested subsidy proce
dure wotJd, in contrast, shut down
or drastically reduce production dur
ing such pe riods. It would not lead
- as p rice supports might - to ex
cess rehlrns to private industry aris
ing from Government paymen ts.
The allO\ved return should be the
mini mum n ecessary to ensure the
desired level of productive capacity.
This min imum return should be less
than the n om1al risk adjusted return,
since it is guaranteed - with an
upside potential- by the Govern
ment. Although there is some proba
bility of a very large retum (if
technological break-throughs occur
or if the price of oil is increased),
there is a greater chance that the
agreed u pon minimum return will
beeamed.
The exact computation of the sub
sidy is be yond the scope of this dis
cussion , but some basic principles
can be described. The Government
and the Bn:n wo uld have to agree
both upon a de p reciation procedure
and a n expensi n g versus capitaliza
tion procedure for acquired assets.
The finn would be allow ed the
agreed-upon return, and the Gov
ernment would p ay a subs idy when
eamed reven ues a re insufficient.
Two basic situations, which may
often occur, req uire so me explana
tion. When, fi rst of all, the asset is
conSistently in a low income or a loss
situation and the Government has to
pay a subSidy, the firms would be
allowed a net incom e equal to the

defined asset base times the allowed
return. If the actual incom e is below
the allowed income, the Govern
ment would make up the di fference;
that is, the fir m wou ld eam a retum
on investment in each period oflife
of the invesb11ent equal to the al
lowed return. Both company and
Government would be satisfied: the
company because it has earned the
predicted return that it defined as
acceptable in undertaking the in-

vestment; the Government because
it has Dbtained productive capacity
(possibly of a stand-by nature).
\Vhen, secondly, a company earn s
an excess return on invesbnent for
one or m ore periods, this excess be
longs to the company if it has not
been sub sidized. Since the Gov
ernment has made no subsidy and
the Country has received the benefit
of the productive capacity, no action
is require d by either company or
Government. If there were need for
a subsidy, however, its computation
w ould consider excess profits that
have been earned in the past. On the
other hand, if a company were to
earn excess profits, and a subsidy
had been previousl y paid, the firm
would refund all or a portion of its
subsidy to the Governm e n t.

In all situations the need for a
subsidy (or the appropriateness of a
refund) should be determined by the
time value of money using the al
lowed return as the time d is count
factor. This kind of calculation is
well-known and easy to implement
when there is agreement upon a de
preciation schedule.
The allowed return could be ad
justed to bring forth the desired level
of invesb11ent; if desired, the Gov
ernment could further stimulate in
vestment by granting investment al
lowances, tax credits, or accelerated
tax depreciation (including im
mediate expensing). Combined with
the suggested allowed return proce
dure, these additional investment
incentives could actually reduce the
over-all cost to the Government
because of differences in the G ov
ernment borrowing rate and the al
lowed return - while at the same
time facilitating investment by re
ducing the amount of capital that
private industry would have to raise
for approved projects.
One valid justification for the
Government offering allowances for
des irable invesbnents is that the dol
lar cost facing the industry is not
necessarily equal to the social cost of
the investment. Frequently the so
cial cost is higher than the industry
cost because of such negative con
sequences as ocean, river or air pol
lution. In the present economic situ
ation, where the economy has slack
resources, the social cost may be less
than the explicit dollar cost. Yet the
Government should make an at
tempt to have private i ndustry make
decisions on a real cost rather than
dollar cost basis: one way to ac
complish this is through an invest
ment allowance.
The Government may, in addition,
wish to subsidize the initial invest
ments in this type of oil production
to start the learning process that
could lead to much lower costs than
are cUlTently anticipated. Given the
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magn itude of the e ner gy p roblem
faci ng th e w orl d, the G ove rnme nt
should in vestigate all p ossible
mean s of stimulating production and
p roductive cap a city . T h e gu aranteed
m in im um return is one sol ution that
deserves con s ide ration.
Dr. Biennan is the Nic holas H. N oyes
Professor of Business Admin is tration at
Cornell's Graduate School ofBll siness
and PI/blic Administration.
Dr. Smidt is ProfessorofManageriaZ
E conomics at the sam e School.

Nuclear Fission:
The "Future
Technology" Whose
Time Has Passed
David D. Corney
The ele ctric utility ind ustry is finally
wak in g up to the fact that its $80
billi on inve stment in nuclear power
plants it h as built or ordered is turn
in g out to be a mega-lemon. So many
utilities have been cancelling nucle
ar p lan ts faster than they are being
ordered that, for the last 2 years, we
have had a de facto moratorium on
nuclear plant construction.
That moratorium makes sense: the
U.S. nuclear p ow er program never
got de-bugged before it mush
roomed from the designing of small
prototype reactors to a full-scale
commitment to a fission-based
economy . Commercial aviation had
at least 60 years to scale up from Kitty
H awk to the 747. Commercial nu
clear p owe r tried the same thing in
less than 10 years, and failed
failed dangerously. Thanks to
bureaucratic intrigue and inep
titude, the safety testing that was
supposed to have been finished in
1969 is now schelduled to b e gin in
1977! Meanwh ile there are almost 60
reactors in operation and 75 more
under construction.
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We are just begi nn in g to apprai se
reali stically the magn itude ofth
p roblems swept under the rug in the
1960' s by the Atomic Energy Com 
mis sion and Congress' s Join t C om
mitte e on Atomic E nergy . But there
seem to b e 5 m ajor p rob lem a reas :
o Making nuclear pow er plants a
reliab le and economical sourc e
of electricity.
o E nsurin g an a dequate and re li
able fuel supp ly for all the nu
clear plants presently planned.
o Safeguarding nuclear plants
against sabotage and prevent
ing pl ut on ium and other
w eapon s-grade nuclear mate
rial from falling into the hands
of terrorists.
o Storing high-level radioactive
wastes for the next 250,000
years.
Be cause these areas are germane to
h o w w e solve our energy problems, I
want to explore them in some detail.
Economics and Reliability
The cost of electricity from nu
clear power plants has turned out to
be far more than anyone predicted.
Capital costs h ave escalated at a
higher rate than inflation. A n uclear
plant that would have cost $200 mil
lion 7 years ago now costs $ 1.1 bil
lion. The price of uranium has re
cently skyrocketed from $6 a pound
to the current price of $36 a pound.
N ot eve n oil prices h ave increased so
dramatically.
E ve ry 2 years, the utility in dustry
weekly, Electrical World , s urveys
the total generating costs for the
most m ode rn e lectric generating
plants . T h is " Steam Station Cost
Survey" w as publishe d last
November 15th, and demonstrated
that, although fuel costs for n uclear
plants were far lower than the fuel
costs for coal-fired plants, the n u
clear pl ants' far larger fixed charges
(taxes, interest, d e preciation)
pushed the total gene rating cost
more than 30 percent higher than th e
cost of coal-generated electricity.
The nuclear industry, however, con

tin ues to run a d ve rtisements claim
in g h ow many m illions of dollars
nuclear plants h av e save d the con
sum er. Yet th ese clai m s refer only to
fuel co sts. W hen the to tal gen erating
osts are figured, coa l is cheape r
than n uclear in a lm os t e very case.
T h e reason for these h igh fix ed
char ge s is clear enough: n ucl ear
plants have a p oor reliability record
and consistentl y operate at low
capacity . Although the nuclear in
du stf)' and the AEC projected that
n u cl e ar plants would operate at 80
perce nt capacity over their 30-year
life time, they have averaged - d ur
ing the past three years - a mere 55
percent. W orse still, as these plants
pass the 10-year mark, their average
capacity urops to 39 percent.
T h e explanation for this low
capacity rests with the build-up of
radioacti vi ty in the primary system.
In order to avoid excessive radiation
exposure, management often must
employ a large number of workers
for repair of this system. A repair
man can, for example, receive
maxim um pernlissible exposure
afte r w orking on the primary system
for just a few minutes. And because
this exposllfe has "burned him out"
for the next 3 months, thousands of
w orke rs h ave had to participate - in
some cases - in the repair of a single
nuclear plant. Since the radioactivity
of the se plant systems increases with
plant age, repai rs are likely to be
come even more time-consuming as
the plant gets older. The results are
predictab le: higher costs, long out
age s, and lowe r capacity.
Fue l Sup pl y
Most of the uranium in the United
States is m ined from a geological
fC)l'mahon know n as the "Colorado
P lateau", a fo u r-state area encom
passing mu ch of New Mexico, Utah,
Arizona and C olorado. Since proven
res e rves w i iJ last only through 1985,
the U .S. w ill n eed to find the equiva
lent of 10 new C olorado Plateaus to
fuel tIl e n u m ber of nuclear plants

projected for the year 2000 . In that
this is clearly impossibl e , we w ill
have to imp ort uranium. At pre sent,
the non-comm unist nations w illing
to export ura ni u m in sign ifi can t
quantities a re Gabon, Niger, Z aire
and South Africa . Inasmuch as there
is now a "Uranium Institute" in
London that promises to become a
UPEC, the switch from oil to nucl ear
fission hardl y guaran tees energy in
dependen ce. The projection for such
independence must, in brief, face a
geological reality.
In a rece nt Fortllne articl e - "'Ve
May F ind Ourselves Short of
Uran ium, Too" - nuclear propo
nent Ralph Lapp argued that the
fissio n program makes little sense
unless we build breeder reactors
which can turn natural uranium into
fission able plutonium fuel. But the
breeder reactor has run into difficul
ties: t he vef)' high neutron flux in a
breeder reactor causes the metal fuel
assem blies to swell. This swelling
reduces the coolant flow between
the fuel rods and runs the risk of a
fuel meltdown throughout the core.
Althou gh the principal solution to
the problem is to have more space
hetween the fuel rods, this would
reduce the breeding rate and would
adversely affect the doubling time
(the amount oftime it takes to double
the origi nal inventof)' of fuel).
So fa r, then, the news - e ve n to an
advocate ofnuclear power - has not
been good. Take, for example, the
breeder reactors to be c on structed
on the Clinch River in Tennessee.
Once exp e cted to have a doubling
time of 8 years, it is now predicted
that its doubling time will be 40
years. T h e French breeder reactor,
the on ly large one that has operated
successfully, has a doubling time of
60 years. Such figures strongly
sugges t that the breeder reactor will
never be a significant source of fuel.
Nuclear Plant Safety
If a 11rimary coolant pipe in a nu
clear reactor acc idently ru ptured,
the water in the reactor' s h iel c ore

would be lost, and the fuel rods
would, consequently, heat up rapid
ly and begin to melt in about a mi
nute un less an emergency core cool
ing system began to o perate. A reac
tor core meltdown would be a major
accident, causing heavy casualties
and property damage.
Yet no full-scale test of an
e mergency core cool ing system
(ECCS) has e\ler been conducted. In
a series of six tests on a small mock

A nuclearplant that
would have cost
$200 million seven
years ago 110W costs
$1.1 billion.

reactor in 1971, however, the ECCS
failed in all six attempts. Semi-scale
tests are not scheduled to be run
until next year, and no full-scale tests
are planned at all. Thus, assurances
of reactor safety have no experimen
tal data base. And though reactor
manufacturers use complex com
puter programs to "model" how the
ECCS will function during an acci
dent, one recently resigned AEC ex
pert on these computer programs de
scribed them as classic examples of
" garbage in - garbage out."
The reliability of the ECCS at
op e rating nuclear plants has,
m oreover, turned out to be much
low er than expected. During a re
ce n t accident at the Brow ns Ferry
plant in Alabama, all 3 su b -systems

of the ECCS failed to function. For
tunately, no pipin g rupture w as in
volv ed, so no reactor m e ltdow n oc
curred. But the incide nt did dem
ons trate that the entire ECCS is a
questionable safeguard.
Other incident~ are similarly dis
comfiting: At Zion, Commonwealth
Edison's large nuclearplant30miles
north of Chicago, the emergency
diesel generators which supply
power to the ECCS are reported to
have a failure rate of 46 percent; the
plant had been operating for more
than a year before it was discov ered
that the ECCS had been wired
backwards. At Commonwealth Edi
son's Quad-Cities plant, the ECCS
on Unit 1 was rendered inoperative
by jumper cables put on the control
panel by an electrician who thought
he was attaching them to Unit 2,
which was not operating at the time.
The error was not discovered until a
test on Unit 2 went aWf)'. Mean
while, Unit 1 had been running
without its ECCS safeguard.
Nuclear plant safety is further un
dermined by poor quality control
during construction. Defective
welding, for instance, has been dis
covered at a number of plants . At
Zion, a welder who testified at the
AEC safety hearing noted that 135
uncertified welders had worked on
the plant, and the subsequent AEC
inspection revealed hundreds of de
fective welds . Because of poor qual
ity control during construction ofthe
Palisades nuclearplantin Michigan,
its owner, Consumers Power Com
pany, is now suing the reactor man
ufacturer for $.300 million.
Safeguards Against Saboteurs and
Terrorists
A nuclear power plant can be e as
ily sabotaged. Recent AEC studies
report that half a doze n trained
saboteurs could take over a nuclear
power plant and rig it with high
explos ives sufficient to cause a reac
tor core meltdown that would kill
hundreds of thousands of people.
U sing the threat of this accident,
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they could make virtua]ly unlimited
political o r monetary de mands. Al
though we have e rected enormous
air and missile defense systems to
protect our large cities, we are, ironi
cany, surrounding many of these
sam€) cities w ith nuclear reactors
whose fuel cores contain 1000 times
as many fission products as a
Hiroshinla-sized weapon. The
radioactive contents of these reac
tors can be spread over a large area
by the use of conventional explo
sives easily obtained by terrorists or
criminals. A nuclear reactor on the
edge of a major city is the perfect
Trojan horse.
Storage of Radioactive '''astes
The high-level wastes from nu
clear reactors must be sealed off from
the environment for more than
250,000 years. At present, the gov
ernment has no d efinite plans on
h ow to handle th ese wastes for such
a long period of time. It had planned
to dis pose of them in an abandoned
salt mine in Kansas, but this project
was ab andoned because ofleak
p robl ems. A subsequent project near
Carlsbad, New Mexico now faces
insurm o untable problems.
The alternative now being most
considered is to store th e w astes in
some retrievable fornl on or close to
the surface of the earth w here cool
ing systems wiU keep the wastes
from melting through their contain
ers. Since this storage must be pro
tecte d from sabotage, warfare, and
earthquakes for the next 250,000
years, many consider the p lan un
realistic if not lunatic.
Conclusion
In 1975, the nuclear power pro
gram added - after subtracting th e
enornI0US energy d emands of the
uranium fuel enrichment plants
just over 1 percentto the U. S. energy
supp ly. Abandonment of n uclear
power over the next 10 ye ars would
create, therefore, only a small ripple
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in the e con omy. The pub lic and the
in vestme n t banki ng community are
beginning to realiz e that other
energy sources offer better
economy, require less capital, an d
create many more jobs than nu clear
power. N u clear fission seems to
have becom e a "future technology"
whose time has passed.
Mr. Comey is DirectorojEnuironmental
Researchjor Business and Projes,donal
Peoplejor the Puhlic Interest.

N uclear and
Coal Power:
A Comparison
Sidney Siegel
The role of energy in sustaining and
advancing modem industrial society
is fundamental. Since the Industrial
Revolution, \ve have increasingly
rep laced human labor with inani
m ate energy obtained from a variety
of sources: falling water, coal, petro
leum, and, most recently, nuclear
fuels.
As energy-b ased socie tie s have
flouris h e d , however, there has been
a significant change in man's impact
on the natural en viron ment. Al
though at first th e environmental
damage was small and we seemed to
be lie ve there was an in finite sink to
absorb pollution, it has b e com e ob
vious - p articularl y in our li feti m e
- th at industr ial po ll uti on h as
grow n excessi ve an d m u st be con
trolle d .
Sin ce it w ould b e m e anin gless to
discuss a single energy system in any
absolute sense, 1 wUl, in what fol
low s, compare both the e nvironmen
tal impact and the economics of coal
and nuclear power, and show w hy
nuclear energy is this country's best
bet for the future.
In 1975 the United States w as able
to generate its el e ctrical power,
which made up 10 p e rcent of its

e nergy consumption, from a variety
of sources: h ydro, gas, oil, coal, and
nuclear. By 1985, a new ly con
stru cted e lectric utiHty plant will not
h ave these options. Th e new p lant
w ill not look to hydro, which is al
mo st totally committed; it will not
draw significantly on gas, since its
supply is limited and should be used
princ ipally for domestic heating; it
will not, one assumes, depend on oil,
which is being imported in e ver in
c reasing amounts. In short, coal and
n ucl ear power are the only real al
ternatives.
T h e Environ mental Impact
Nuclear F uel
For the remainder of this century
the nuclear choice will almost cer
tainly be confined to a conventional
ligh t-water reactor fu e led with
slightly enriched uranium. This typ
ical1000 MW e (megawatt electric)
nuclear power plant produces 6.6
bil lion k ilowatt hours of electric
en e rgy per year at a bus-bar cost of24
m Hl s per kilowatt hour. To support
such a plant, uranium must be min ed
and, subsequently, enriched to 3
percent U-235. Later the spent fuel
must b e reprocessed and the w astes
store d.
T h e reactor and its supporting
ele me nts in the fu e l cycle affect the
e n vironment in various ways. Prin
cip ally atth e uranium mine and mill,
abou t 12 acres ofland are rem o ved
fro m fu rther use. Approximately 7
billion gall ons of water are evapo
rated at the p owe r plant. And several
hundred thou sand curies of gaseous
radioactivity (Kr-85) are released
into the atmosphere, chiefly at the
che mical reproce ssing plant.
G ive n a 1000 M We nuclear plant,
the impact on th e health and safety of
the general p ublic and the plant
workers th e m selves has been de
termined: the p rincipal origin of oc
cupation fataliti e s , minin g causes 0.1
deaths and 3.6 injuries p e r year. Oc
cupational health d efects - chiefly

latent cancers caused by Rn-222 and
other radio-nuclid es - occur at the
rate of 0.01 per year among miners,
and 0.07 p e r year among all other
workers in the full cycle. Radioactiv
ity from the entire fuel cycle
largely h-itium and Kr-85 - is re
leased m ainly at the fuel proces sing
plant , an d is responsible for a latent
cancer ra te of 0.03 cases per year.
The Environmental Impact of the
Coal Cycle
A typical 1000 MWe coal-fired
plant p roduces 6.8 billion kilowatt
hours of e lectric energy per year at
the cost of about 28 mills per kilowatt
hour. Thi s plant requires 2.9 million
tons of coal per year: about half is
mined u nderground and the re
mainde r is stripped from the surface.
Usin g the best of technology pre
sently available for air poll u tion con
troI. the plant still emits 24,000 tons
of sulph u r dioxide, 27,000 tons of
nitrous oxide, 2,000 tons of fly ash,
and 6 m illion tons of carbon d ioxide
per year. Strip minin g disturbs, in
additio n , 720 acres ofland per year
- m ost of which probably cannot be
reclaimed .
This 1000 MWe coal-fired plant is
typically the cause of 1.1 miner
deaths and 47 miner injuries a year.
Due t o the min ]ng of coal for this
plant, a bout 0.6 cases of black lung
disease - the principal occupational
health h a zard - occur each year.
Even w ith stack-gas scrubbers, the
gene ra l public suffers from sulphur
dioxide emissions. In fact, the most
reliable current data estimate that
these e missions cause .5 deaths a
year and a much larger number of
serious respiratory ailments. Final
ly, in tran sporting millions of tons of
coal eac h year for the fueling of a
1000 MWe plant, 0.5 people are
killed in highway accidents and
many more are injured.
Comparison of N uclear and Coal
C ycles
H ow , then, d o the two forms of
el ectric generatio n c ompare? Be

cause of a bus-bar generation cost
differential of nearly 5 mills per
kilowatt hour, a 1000 M\Ve nuclear
plant costs $30 million less per year
- a 20 percent saving over coal.
Moreover, under normal operating
conditions, the coal-fired p lant ir
revocably disturbs 60 times more
land, requires 100 times more rail
transportation, and uses 20 percent
less water for cooling.
In a comparison of health and
environmental hazards, the data
heavily favors nuclear power. A 1000
MWe coal plant causes 10 times
more miner deaths, 7 times as many
occupational injuries, and 60 times
as many cases of serious disease.
Among the general public, the fig
ures also support the use of nuclear
power. Sulphur dioxide emissions
cause about 100 times as many
deaths due to respiratory disease as
those caused by cancer resulting
from radioactive effluents.
Although most of the data weighs
heavily against coal, nuclear power
does create two unique problems
from which the coal cycle is free: the
ultimate disposal of radioactive
wastes, and the possibility of severe
reactor accidents.
The high level wastes - fission
products and long-lasting actinide
elements - are separated from the
spent fuel at the chemical plant and
can be stored there up to 5 years.
Although no final repository for the
wastes has yet been selected, the
most likely prospect appears to be
deep underground storage in bed
ded salt deposits. Using prudently
assumed dissolution and leaching
rates, University of Pittsburgh Pro
fessor Bernard Cohen has shown
that the release of radiologically
hazardous substances from such a
repository leads to a far lower human
dose rate than now exists from
natural radioactivity in the upper
600 meters of the earth's crust. The
resulting rate of cancer induction is,
then, miniscule.
The subject of catastrophic nu
clear accidents has been most fully

explored in the recent Rasmussen
Report. The repOlt analyzes the
probability of severe reactor acci
dents and the likelihood of various
consequences to the public. At the
extreme end of the probability
range, there are accidents that could
occur about once in a billion years of
reactor operations and cause 15 000
deaths and $15 billion in property
damage. At the near end ofthe range,
the probability of a reactor
meltdown is assessed at about once
in 20,000 years of reactor-operation.
Such an accident has about a fifty
fifty chance of causing 5 deaths from
cancer. These numbers shou ld be
compared to the epidemiological
evidence that points to approxi
mately 5 deaths from respiratory dis
ease regularly occurring year in and
year out, due to routine sulphur
dioxide emissions from the coal
plant. The typical nuclear plant
poses a risk of1 in 20,000 for 5 deaths
to occur; the typical coal plant alm ost
certainly takes that toll each year.
The nuclear energy cycle is, in
summary, economically preferable
to coal, its most realistic and availa
ble alternative. It makes fewer de
mands on resources and transporta
tion, causes far fewer occupational
deaths and injuries, and is much less
hazardous to the general public.
To paraphrase Lord Acton - all
power pollutes, but nuclear power
pollutes the least.
Jl r_ Siegel, COllslIltu 1/ t [or a(11; uneed
energu systems, li!;es il; Pucijic
Palisades, Calijornia.

Fusion Power:
Why, When,
and H ow
James Powell
Earth already depends on one
operating fusion reactor that func
tions very reliably at negligible cost.
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Unfortunatel y, or perhaps fortu
nately, this reactor is 93,000,000
miles away and delivers its power at
comfortably low temperatures an d
intensities. Fusion reactions in the
sun are very slow, even at the ex
tremely high densities and tempera
tures of its core, and the sun takes
billions of years to convert its hydro
gen to helium. At the temperature
levels necessary for fusion - that is,
hundreds of millions of degrees hydrogen forms a "plasma", a state of
matter in which electrons are not
attached to nuclei. In this state, mat
ter is a very good conductor of elec
tricity and interacts very strongly
with magnetic fields. Because of its
gravitational field, the sun is an in
herently stable fusion reactor, and its
hot plasma cannot expand and dissi
pate into space.
An earth-bound fusion reactor has
tremendous disadvantages com
pared to the sun. It must invest large
amounts ofhigh grade electrical
energy to reach plasma temperatures
at which fusion reactions become
significant, and it must ensure that
these reactions take place in a very
short time, since it is not possible to
devise stable confinement for the
plasma. Depending on the confine
ment concept, characteristic reac
tion times for a practical reactor
range from a billionth ofa second to a
few seconds.
I t would be impossible to burn the
sun's primary fuel, ordinary hydro
gen, in a fusion reactor on earth. If
heavy hydrogen (that is, deuterium)
is used, however, reaction rates are
fast enough: fusion reactors could
convert deuterium to helium. At
least in principle. There is approxi
mately one atom of deuterium for
every 7000 atoms of ordinary hydro
gen on earth, and a gallon of water
contains potential deuterium fusion
energy (including products of
deuterium-deuterium fusion)
equivalent to the themlal energy of
10 barrels of oil. The earth's oceans
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contain enough d e ute rium to supply
m an' s energy needs for billions o f
years w ith a triv ial extraction cost.
Fusion reactors may b um other
fuels besides deuterium. The easiest
fuel to bum is a mixture of deuterium
and tritium (deuterium = D = a
hydrogen isotope with 1 proton and
1 neutron in th e atomic nucleus;
tritium = T = a hydrogen isotop e
with 1 proton and 2 neutrons in the
n ucleus). The DT fuel cyde gener-

ates a hundred times more fusion
energy per unit of plasma than DD
fuel will, even assuming that all the
intermediate reaction products (a
helium isotope and tritium) from D D
fusions are completely burnt to
Helium-4 in the plasma. For this
reason, the mainline offusion re
search effort has concentrated on the
DT fuel cycle. Tritium is far too
scarce to be a practical reactor fi.le I
since it is radioactive with a short
half-life (12 years ). Yet by on e of
nature's quirks it can b e manufilc
hued in a self~sustaining fusion reac
tor. Higb energy neutrons resulting
from DT fusions can react with
lithium in a blanket around the
plasma to pr()(l uce tritium to rep lace
that bumt in th e plasma. In fact, the
reactor can be designed to produce

en ough surplus tritium so that the
n umber of fu sion reactors could
d ouble eve ry fe w months, if availa
b ility of tritium we re the on ly limit.
Resources oflithium are not as great
as de uterium, but th e re is e nough
lithium on land and in th e oceans,
extractable at a reasonable cost, to
meet all of man's energy needs for
millions of years.
F usion is thus one of the three
major long-term energy sources,
al on g with fission and solar energy.
If it can be developed and is
economically practical, it should be
much more acceptable than fission,
since problems oflong-term radioac
tive waste disposal, safety, and
safeguards for fissionable materials
are not a concem. As for the choice
be tween fusion and solar energy,
economics will probably be the de
termining factor.
Why, then, fusion? The question is
easily answ e red - because of its
tremendous potential, it must be de
veloped.
We now must deal with two addi
tional questions, which can be com
bined: how - through what ap
proach - will they reach the mar
ket? And when will commercially
practical fusion reactors be in opera
tion?
There are four mainline ap
proaches now being followed in
world fusion research: Tokamaks,
mirrors, theta-pinches and laser
pellets. The first three seek to con
fine the DT plasma in strong mag
netic fields at low densities for a
span of approximately one second.
The magnetic field configurations
required are too complex to be de
scribed in detail he re , but essen
tiall y Tokamaks have fat doughnut
li ke plasmas, mirrors have roughly
spherical plasmas with fan-shaped
exte n sions at the sides, and theta
pinches have plasmas shaped like
bicycle tube s.
Work on the physics of magneti
cally confine d plasmas is proceeding
rap id ly at a n umber oflaboratories in

the V .S. , USSR, West Gern1any,
England , France , Japan, and Italy;
and confineme n t at near power
reactor-like d ensities, times, and
tem perature s w ill probably be de
monstrated by the early 1980' s for
Tokamaks an d possibly also for mir
rors and the ta-pinches. A number of
Tokamak e xpe riments of substantial
magnitude are now under way; large
experim e ntal Tokamaks, some with
DT fue l, will operate in the next few
years - the TFTR in the U.S., the
T -20 in the USSR, JET in Europe,
and a large device in Japan.
Even afte r adequate confinement
has been demonstrated, much re
search on the physics ofmagneti
cally confined plasmas will have to
be carried on. This will include
meth ods of controlling long plasma
burns , minimization of impurity ef
fects (w hich could shut off the
plasma), heating, and refueling.
These problems will have to be more
or less so lved before the next step, an
experime ntal fusion power reactor
(EPR), can be taken. The U.S. pro
gram envisions operating an EPR in
the late 1980's. The EPR would gen
erate several hundred thousand
kilowatts of fusion thermal power.
Large fusion experiments tend to
be very expensive. The TFTR reac
tor 111 tIl is country, for example, will
cos t well over $200 million, and an
EPR w ill cost substantially more.
This price tag undoubtedly slows
the pace of fusion development sub
stantially, but more significantly, it
also narrows the number of ap
proache s one can follow. T okamaks
now receive the largest portion of
the fusion research effort, but other
types s hould also be explored.
The next step beyond EPRs is ex
pected to be a demonstration reactor,
or DE MO, which should show that a
comme rical reactor can reliably op
erate ove r sustained periods of time
and p roduce a net electrical output
of se veral h undred thousand
lilowatts. This reactor is projected to
operate in the late 1990' s.

Considerable technological de
velopment will be necessary for the
DEMO. If it is a Tokamak, for exam
ple, the reactor will require the fol
lowing: superconducting magnets
w ith inner bores ofapproximately 40
feet operating at maximum magnetic
fields of about 100 kilogauss, breed
ing and recovery of tritium from
lithium (either as a liquid or solid
compound) blankets which sur
round the plasma, pellet refueling,

The first commer
cial fusion reactors
should start operat
ing about the year
2000.

intense high energy neutral beam
heaters for the plasma, high capacity
vacuum lines, and so on. Develop
ment in these areas has already
begun and will rapidly grow as
plasma performance is demon
strated.
Yet the most difficult technologi
cal problems will probably be as
sociated with the materials for the
reactor blanket. With DT fuel, 75
percent ofthe fusion reaction energy
is released in the fonn ofhigh energy
neutrons, with each neutron carry
ing approximately 14 million elec
tron volts ofenergy. In contrast, only
about 5 percent of fission energy is
released as neutron energy, and its
average energy is much lower, about
2 million electron volts. As a result,
the damage rate to materials will be

considerably greater in a fusion reac
tor, both as a result of the greater
energy per particle and the higher
fraction of total energy. Tests on
materials in fission reactors can help
to indicate what the best choices are,
but a good materials d evelopment
program needs large test volumes at
high neutron intensities and the
neutron energies that are charac
teristic offusion reactors. Unfortu
nately, such facilities will not be
available for a number of years. In
fact, one of the functions of an EPR
would be the testing oflarge vol
umes of materials under conditions
approaching those in a DEMO .
Once a DEMO is successfully op
erated, commercial reactors of a
somewhat larger, more economic
output - 1 to 2 million kilowatts, for
example - would then be con
structed. As in the case of early fis
sion power reactors, a number of
fusion reactors would have to be
built and operated before fusion
power generation costs could ap
proach those of established energy
technologies. At this point, it is very
difficult to predict the ultimate cost
offusion power, since there are too
many unknowns. Fusion will cer
tainly have a negligible fuel cost,
though blanket replacement costs
may be appreciable, depending on
material lifetime under irradiation.
In general, since fusion power reac
tors will require large plasma
chamber volumes, typically
thousands of cubic feet, they will
operate at lower power densities
than fission reactors. This may result
in some cost penalty for the fusion
reactor; however, as with the fission
cycle, the major part of total plant
cost is external to the reactor. It will
involve such components as build
ings, turbines, switch yards, cooling
towers, and so on. Approximately
three-quarters of total plant cost ap
pears to be tied up in such balance of
plant costs. The direct reactor price
tag would make up a relatively small
part of the total cost.
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But when will fusion reactors be in
commerc ial operation? If progress
continues as expected , the fi rst
commercial reactors should start
operating about the year 2000, and
economically competiti ve reactors
could then foll ow in approximately
10 years. As to the question "how?",
unless present fusion program direc
tions change radically, the first gen
eration of c omm~rcial fusion reac
tors will be Tokamaks.
The laser-pellet approach could
possibly lead to a change in direc
tion. This concept is very different
from the three magnetic confine
ment approaches. Instead of con fin
ing the DT fuel at low densities for a
second or so, a small pellet, initially
at solid or near solid density, would
be crushed in a billionth of a second
by a very intense laser beam to a
density several thousand times its
starting value. A large fraction of the
pellet would then undergo fusion
before the den sity of the expanding
pellet d rops too low for fusion to
continue . The proce ss would yield
on the order of 10 K\VH ofelectrical
energy per pe llet explosion. Exper
iments w ith presently available las
ers have achieved crushing to den
sities about 100 times the initial den
sity, and it sho uld be possible in the
next few years to reach reactor-li ke
cond itions w ith more powerful las
ers. The real impediments to practi
cal laser fusion reactors appear to be
the present low efficiency oflasers
and the very long service life billions of pulses - required for a
p ower plant. If pellet gain or laser
efficiency can be increased a factor
of 10 or so, then th e e ne rgetics of
laser fus ion become ve ry attracti ve.
The necessarily long service life of
lasers and mirrors repres ents a dif
ficult but n ot insoluble problem .
Similarly, th e blanket of a lase r pel
let reactor must withstand hu nd re ds
ofmillions ofpellet explosions with
ou t serious damage . This can proba
bl y b e achieved by using wetted
w all or ablative surface b lankets, and
by keepi ng the blast chamber large
34
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enough - on the order of 50 feet in
diameter- to min imize shock ef
fects.
If I we re writin g on this su bject 10
years from now , it wou ld p robably
be much e a sier to d efine the best
approach to fu sion and its likely date
for comm erc ial use. Enough plas ma
physics e xperiments would p roba
bly have been done to clearly choose
the optimum confinement approach.
Although researchers wou ld still be
strugglin g over w hich of se veral
blanke t materials should be u se d,
they w ould have a more detailed
unde rs tanding of their relati ve ad
van tages and disadvantages. In 20
years, the m aterial choices would be
narrow ed down to 1 or 2, bu t costs,
though much better defined , would
still remain some what uncertain. In
30 years, costs should be well de
fined.
Dr. Powell is Head oj the Fusion
Technology GrollP, D e partment of
A pplied Sciellce, Brook/ween NatiOlwl
Laboratories.

The Business of
Windmills
Louis Div one
The search for a reasonabl y cheap
and clean source of p ower has re
vived a grow ing interest in w ind
e nergy. Yet it has b een us ed for ce n
turies; the ubiqu itous m ultibladed
wate r pumping w indm ill helped
win the west as mil ch as the Win
ches ter. It wasn' t, in fact, until the
Rural E lectrification Act of th e late
1930' s that the w indmill gradually
disap peare d from the countrys ide.
T he advantages of win d energy
systems are obvious enou gh. In a
world of increasing pollution and
diminishing resource s, th ey repre 
sent a way to relate wisely with the
na.hual environm ent. They d raw

upon a re newab le, domestic, ecolog
ically benign ene rgy source which
utilizes no water an d few resource s.
Still, w in d energy tends to evoke
con flictin g, even polarizing re
sponses in m ost p eop le : it is looke d
upon as e ither an ins tant panacea or
an impractical d ream. It is, of course,
neith er. As in any other business
en terprise , th e same issues of
economics, product performance,
m arket pe n etration , institutional
constraints and public values will
apply.
Although the windm ill - or wind
turb ine generator as it is now called
- is a comparatively simp le energy
cOl1 version d evice, the development
and co mme rc ialization of e conomi
cally viable wi n d sys tems is no easy
matte r. It is not a questi on of techn i
cal feasibility, since several large
expe rime ntal systems were bu ilt
princi pally in Europe durin g the
1940's . De signe rs are , n onethele ss,
face d w ith a nu m be r of problems,
partic ularly those associated w ith
improving the struct ural dynamics
and the aeroe lastic characteristics of
th e wind turbine.
I can be more p recise. It has bee n
said, not withou t some truth , th at
large w ind turb ines are really vibra
tion and fatigue testing mach ines
wh ich produce energy as a sideline .
T hough des ign work ind icates that
e nergy costs decrease w ith size, in 
cre as ing the size of the systems
creates worsening struchl ral
d yna mic conditions. Since the rotor
is the sin gle large st cost item, the
prin'lary R&D tms t mlls t addre ss,
then, the developmen t of'cheap,
durable , structurall y sound large
rotor blades. T h e application and
extens ion of th e an alytical an d fabri
cation p rocesses deve loped in re
cen t years in th e helicopter indu stry
is expected to be the source of major
improvemen ts ove r p ast systems.
In di scussi ng the technical aspects
of wind energy, one mll st remember,
h oweve r, that almost anyth ing will
work. That is, any asymetrical device
- be it on a horizontal , or a vertical,

or any other axis - can be placed in a
breeze and made to produce power.
The measure of cost per un it power
($/kilowatt or $/ho rsepower) - the
usual method of comparing p ower
plan ts - is relati vely meaningless
for wind turbines. It can in fact be
,'ery mislead ing, since one can place
a generator of any power rating on
the back of any rotor and achieve any
east per unit powe r desired. But the
un it may onJy p roduce that power
when an occasional gale blows.
Rather, the key criteria are the cost of
energy produced (cents per kil owatt
hour - equivalent to the rate shown
on your e lectric bill) and the val ue of
that time - varying energy ina par
ticular applicati on .
The amoun t ofwind at a particular
site will, of course, determi ne the
number of kilowatt hours p ro duced
fora given m ach ine. The energy cost
can be chiefl y fig ure d by amortizing
the capital cost of the machine over
its lifetime. Re cent design work es
timates that a large 1.5 megawatt
system buil t for an excellent 18
tn.p.h. mean wind speed s ite could
produce electrical energy at a cost at
the site 01'2 to 3 cents pe r kil owatt
hour. Used as a " fuel saver" for re la
tively remote areas primaril y using
oil and hav ing an 18 m .p.h . average
wind , such a sys te m w ould be
economically viable now. Yet, while
there are such locations, t hey repre
:;ent only a very small market - one
certainly insufficien t fo r any com
mercial venture. T he challe nge
then, is to ach ieve comparative costs
in large areas such as the Great
Plains, w here the w ind may b low at
an average ofl 2 m .p.h. This req u ire s
higher pe rfonnance and simpler and
cheaper machines than curre ntly
exist.
Since th e largest "conventional"
wind turb in e envisioned is abou t 2
to 4 megawatts, still rather small
compared to mos t utility ind ustry
power plants of 100 to 1000
megawatts, a large number ofunits
wou ld be need e d. This need fo r a

large numbe r of units is not entirely
a disadvantage, h oweve r, in intro
ducing a "new" techn ology. It al
lows risks to be taken at a low in di
vidual unit cost, w ith comm itments
for multiple units being m ade after
data are available from the fi rst unit.
Stimulated by these estimates,
events are moving-after30years of
relative inactivity - quite rapidly in
th e wi nd energy fie ld . A n umber of
companies are developing small pro-

totype systems, and hope to fi nd a
rece pti ve market. T he Federal wind
e nergy program has grown from
nothing to a $14 million a year effort
since June 1973.
Designed for the Energy Research
and Development Administrati on
by NASA's Lewis Research Cen ter,
the first large m ode m experimental
system has rece ntly been com 
pleted . Located about 50 rniles w est
of Cleveland, the new system - at
100 kil owatts and 125 feet in diame
ter - has the second largest rotor
ever constructed and is being
utilized to identify proble m areas
and deve lop components. I n a short
time, construction by industrial con
tractors will b egi n o n two h ighe r
powered replicas of th is m achine
and on two larger mach ine s of 1.5

megawatts and 200 feet in diam eter.
These machines w ill be the largest
ever constructed an d , iflocated at a
windy 18 m.p.h . site, w ill produce 6
million kilowatt hOUTS per year 
equivalentto the energy use ofabout
600-1000 homes. These first
megawatt scale mach ines are ex
pected to cost about $2.5 million
each, exclusive of development; if
produced in some quantity the price
would drop to the order of $800,000.
Sites are presently being selected
from utility company proposals to
test and evaluate these expe rimental
systems in actual utility operations
commencing in 1977 and 1978.
And research continues in other
areas. Nearly fifty projects are
exploring techniques for locating
and validating high wind sites, de
veloping smaller systems for farms
and rural homes, and inves tigating
such advanced concepts as vortex
generators, vertical axis machines,
and offshore wind turbines.
The future is, I believe, promis
ing. W ind energy systems are closer
to becoming econom ically practical
in high w ind regions than m any
other alternate energy systems
under investigation. Though these
wind systems will n ot be able to
serve urban areas needing large
blocks of p ower, in the not too di s
tant future the y cou ld supply energy
to high wind rural areas - those
areas primarily dependent on oil and
natural gas an d too small or isolated
for either coal or nuclear power.
Given the h igh p robability of in
flating conventi onal pow er prices
and depleting fuel supplies, we can
not afford to ign ore the potential
contribu tion of wind e nergy ; in
dee d, we w ill likely need the con
tri bution of all fe asible ene rgy
sources to nav igate the tum of the
ce ntury successfully.
Dr'. Divone is C hieJoJtlte WI nd Ene rg~1
Co nservation B ranch, u.s. Energy Re
search and D eve lopment Adminiatra
lion.
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The Power of
Solar Energy
Barry Commoner
Solar energy is the richest resource
on earth, and the least used. If the
solar energy reaching the earth were
converted into electricity and sold at
current prices, it would be worth
more than $500 billion a day. Yet we
use only a few hundredths of 1 per
cent of that energy, chiefly to raise
crops for food, fiber, and lumber.
What can be done to make more use
of this huge resource? Can it be
reasonably expected to replace the
dwindling, expensive, and en
vironmentally hazardous non
renewable fuels on which we now
depend?
As late as 1973 the conventional
answers to these questions
answers provided by government
agencies - have been uniforn11y
negative. Taken from a task force
report of the National Petroleum
Council's massive study on the "U.S.
Energy Outlook," the following
summary is typical: "Because it is so
diffuse and intem1ittent when it
reaches the earth, solar energy can
be put to no foreseeable large-scale
use over the next 15 years, even with
appreciable improvements in
technology. Both the large area over
which solar energy must be col
lected and the cost of collection and
conversion equipment prevent the
widespread use of such devices as
solar evaporators, solar desalinators,
solar heaters, solar cookers, solar
furnaces, solar cells, solar houses,
etc."
For a long time this view has
dominated the government's at
titude toward the development of
solar energy and has contributed to
the general public impression that
solar energy is some sort of vision
ary, faintly ridiculous idea that
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might, or might not, tum out to be
helpful some time in the next cen
tury.
Nonetheless, most of the different
kinds of solar devices have been
built and successfull y operated,
some ofthem a long time ago. A solar
still for producing fresh water from
salt, covering 50,000 square feet, was
built in Chile in 1872; a 4.2 horse
power solar steam engine operated
in Pasadena, California in 1901; a 20

A 4.2 horsepower

solar steam engine
operated in
Pasadena, C alifor
nia in 1901.

horsepower engine operated in St.
Louis in 1908; and a 50 horsepower
engine pumped irrigation water
from the Nile in 1913. Solarcollec
tors for home heating have been
common in many countries (includ
ing Florida and California in the
United States) for a number of years,
and both M IT and the University of
California were actively involved in
their research in the 1940's.
Such accounts are often regarded
as quaint sidelights in the history of
industrial technology - a kind of
museum of devices that have been
left behind in the march of energy
technology. However, as the
economics of energy production
rapidly changes, these devices, or
their technological descendants, do
become practical. That prototypes

already exist is an important step
tow ard that goal, for th ey give the
engin eer something to work on, to
m odify and to improve.
I t is useful at this p oint to contrast
solar energy w ith the only other
source that might be regarded as
equally long-lasting: nuclear fusion.
Since the development of the hydro
gen bomb, we have had evidence
indeed, more evidence than most of
us want - that huge amounts of
energy can be derived from the fu
sion of atomic nuclei. The technical
problem is to "tame" this enorn10US
Iy energetic process so that it can
produce energy usefully, in a device
that is not likely to be vaporized in
the process. The temperature in
volved in the fusion process is so
high that no known substance can
withstand it, and the reacting mate
rial must be contained by magnetic
forces in a fi e ld derived from intense
electric currents. Elaborate and
enorn10usly expensive research to
develop such devices is under way,
supported by $74.7 million in the
1973 Federal energy-research
budget (compared to $4.2 million for
solar energy). Apart from the "ther
modynamic overkill" involved in at
tempting to boil water with a source
that operated at some 100,000°, the
effort to develop a fusion reactor
appears to be grossly out of balance
rel ative to the effort given solar
energy, for no one can be certai n that
fusion will euer work, or that if it
does, it can be economically practi
cal.
The reason usually advanced for
the remarkable failure to make prac
tical use of what we already know
about solar energy is thatthe devices
are so expensive as to be uncompeti
tive with conventional sources of
ene rgy. (It might be noted that this
argument has never been advanced
about nuclear fusion, although it is
clear from theory alone that the capi
tal costs of such devices - if they
ever w ork - will be very much
greater than the costs ofsolar devices

of the sam e capacity.) However, unJike phys ical realities, the realities of
econom ics, particularly as they
apply to e n e rgy, are far from eternal.
For examp le, the over-all price of
energy in the United States has in
creased b y m ore than 125 percent
since 1970. And we have already
noted how rapidly economic
changes have altered the competi
tive p ositions of nuclear and coal
fired power plants. Thus, it would
seem worthwhile, given that solar
power d e vices do exist and can per
fonn very useful tasks, to find out
what it w ould take in financial costs
to bring them into commercial oper
ation.
Such a n assessment has been
made by a panel of government ex
perts that was assembled under the
leadersh ip of Dr. Alfred Eggers of
the National Science Foundation in
order to help conduct a study enti
tled "The Nation's Energy Future,"
under the direction of Dr. Dixy Ray
(bead of the AEC at the time) in
response to a presidential directive.
The re port, which was published in
December 1973, recommended a
5-year, $10 billion research program,
of wh ich $200 million, or 2 percent,
was to be devoted to research on
solarenergy. Some $1.45 billion was
assigne d to research on fusion, and
the bre eder reactor received $2.844
billion, or 28 percent of the entire
budge t. Nuclear energy as a whole
received about 40 percent of the total
research budget.
The report was supposed to plan a
research program to develop new
Sources that might alleviate that
energy crisis. It is appropriate, there
fore, to e xamine the research
priorities assigned to breeder, fu
sion, and solar energy (as indicated
by the proposed expenditures) in
comparison with the contribution
that each of these three new sources
of e n e rgy might make to the nation's
future e ne rgy b lldget- if the re
search actuall y succeeded.
According to the Ray report, the
investm entof$lO bilJion in the

proposed research might be ex
pected to increase the total amount
of energy available from domestic
sources from the equivalent of about
34 million barrels of oil per day to 57
million barrels per day. The invest
ment of 40 percent of the research
funds in nuclear power (largely for
the breeder) was expected to ac
count for 32 percent of this increase.
Solar energy (together with
geothem1al and hydroelectric pow-

I was surprised and

troubled by the
slnallness of the
proposed solar re
search budget.

er) was expected to contribute 1. 7
percent of the an ticipated increase
in domestic energy. Since solar
energy was ass igned 2 percent ofthe
research budget, there seemed to be
a reasonable match between the re
port's research priorities and the ex
pected results.
When the report appeared, I was
surprised and troubled by the small
ness of both the proposed solar
research budget and the expected
results. Accordingly, I attempted to
obtain a copy of the report of the
Solar Subpanel (IX), which, I knew,
included a very distinguished list of
experts in the field, assisted by an
equally distinguished list of 56 con
sultants. In response to my first in

quiries I was told that there was no
such thing as a Subpanel IX report.
Since such an omission would have
meant a revolution in bureaucratic
procedure hardly credible in the
Washington of 1973, I asked for help
from someone whose inquiries
might perhaps receive a more help
ful response from the AEC 
Senator James Abourezk of South
Dakota, who is vitally interested in
solar energy. His efforts also failed.
When the White House, at Senator
Abourezk's request, asked the AEC
for the Subpanel IX report, all that
that supremely powerful institution
(Mr. Nixon was Presidentatthe
time) received and senton to Senator
Abourezk was another copy of the
"Futures" report. Finally, like a
genie materialized by the approp
riate incantations, the Senator was
inforn1ed that the report did indeed
exist and that a copy was available in
the AEC room. This turned out to be
a dim photocopy of a hazy carbon;
but it has brilliantly illuminated the
obscurities of solar utilization .
The Subpanel IX report describes
in meticulous detail what it would
cost in research expenditures to
bring the various types of solar de
vices into practical operation and
how much they could contribute to
the national energy budget. H the
various solar technologies were de
veloped according to the subpanel's
recommendation for "an accelerated
orderly program having a high prob
ability of success" at a cost of $1
billion, they would contribute a total
of21 percent of the nation's electri
cal demand, or about 5.5 percent of
the total energy budget, in the year
2000. (Dr. Ray's report recom
mended an expenditure of $200 mil
lion, or half the amount the subpanel
recommended for a "minimum via
ble" research program.)
At a recent Congressional briefing
co-sponsored by the Environmental
Study Conference and the
Emergency Task Force on Energy
Options of the Scientists' Institute
for Public Infom1ation, Dr. Joseph
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Li ndmayer, President of Solarex
C orporation , a pioneer in th e de
velopme nt of photovoltaic cells,
commented that "there are no tech
n ical barriers to low-cost and large
scale use of [solar energy). The real
'barriers are market development,
user education, availab ility ofcapital
and manpower." H e went on to as
sert that "ifthere would be no resi st
ance and everyone would be totally
committed to such adevelopment, in
10 years we could d e ve lop a cost
competitive ph otovoltaic system
that is competitive with a utili ty on
an on-site situation."
Solar cells are now made by a
series of rather del icate hand opera
tions and are therefore so expe n sive
that it would cost about $10,000 for 1
kilowatt of e lectric gene rating capac
ity, compared to current costs of$460
per ki lowatt for nuclear reactors and
$300 per kil owatt for coal-fired
plants. Citing such disparities, the
AEC, assessing solar energy as an
altemative to the breeder, claimed
that use ful solar electric power could
not be achieved in the "foreseeable
future."
The Subpanel IX approach to the
potential ofthe photovoltaic cell was
to work out what research effort
would be n eede d to reduce the
manufacturing costs by producing,
for example, thi n sil icon crystals in a
continuous ribbon rather than slic
ing up a th ick one by hand. This
approach w as in keeping with earlier
experience w ith the manufacture of
transistors - quite similar to photo
vo ltaic cells in structure and opera
tion - in which mass-production
me th ods reduced the price about a
hundredfold.
On this basis Subpanel IX pro
posed an "orderly milestone
schedule" for the development of
solar power from photovoltaic cells.
I cite the proposed schedule : 1977cell-manufacturing technology de 
veloped to bring costs to $5000 per
kilowatt; 1981 - costs reduced to
$500 per kilowatt and a central
power-station design completed;
38
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1985- 10-million-w att photovoltaic
systems in stalled in com m unities
and large ind ustrial plants; 19 86 com p letion of a p ilot p lant to man
ufacture photovoltaic cells to p ro
vide p ower at $300 per kilowatt;
1990 - construction of photovoltaic
p ower systems of 100-megawatt
capacity for us e in towns and p ower
networks. In sum, according to the
Su b p anel IX report, "the ach ieve 
m entofth e cost goals of th is program

There are no techni
cal barriers to low
cost and large-scale
u se of solar energy .

will result in the production of
econom ically competitive electrical
power (cost of 10 mills per kwhr) by
the ye ar 1990. The p rojected rate of
imple mentation of th is solar e n ergy
con version techn ology will produce
more than 7 perce nt of the required
U .S. e lectrical generating capacity
by the year 2000. "
T o reach th is goal , Subpane l IX
p roposed research e xpen d itures of
about $100 milli on ; th is fig ure was
reduced to $35.8 m illion in Dr. Ray's
final report. Thus, whereas the
breeder was assigned $2.844 billioIl
in research fun ds in the now aban
doned hope that it would contribute
21 pe rcent of ele ctrical d e mand in
2000, the photovol taic cell, which
was capable of achieving one-third

of that power output, was assign e d
about 1 percent of th at am oun t. And
the ove ral l sol ar-energy program,
expected by Subpanel IX to contrib
ute 2 1 pe rcent of the national e le c
trical budget in the year 2000, was
assigned a total of $200 million in
re search funds . For approximately
the same e xpecte d contribution to
the e nergy budget, the b reeder w as
ass igned more than 14 time s the re
search support given to solar energy.
Such gros s disparities in the effort
being m ade to develop n uclear and
solar ene rgy, which still persist de
spite recent efforts by Congress to
re d ress the b alance, h elp to explain
w h y, despite its inherent practicali
ty, solar energy remains a tenuous
dream in the United States.
The economic and environmental
problems that this country faces
cannot be swept aw ay in a flood of
sunlight, but solar energy can play
its special part in the effort to solve
each of them. Solar energy could at
once begin to supply a large part of
energy n ow used fo r space heat, hot
wate r, and - with very little fmther
de velopment - air con d itioning.
The householde r w ou ld not only
enjoy re duced bills, but w ould also
be re lieved of the specter of co n
stantly in creasing ones. In e ffect, by
purchasin g a solaT heater n ow, the
householder could establish a hedge
agai nst inflation. And if solar collec
tors were to be installed on a suffi
ciently large scale , the resultant de
crease in the dem and for fu e ls might,
if the law of supply and d emand
retains any of its fo rce , reduce the
rap id rate of escalation of energy
p rices, and thereby help to check the
pace of inflation generally. Any
major effo rt to install solar collectors
in the n ation ' s 60 m illion homes
would requ ire the construction of up
to $200 billion or so of equipment.
Unlike oil refineries or nuclear
powe r plants, constructing these
solar systems would be simple in
technology and ample in its demand
for djverse kinds oflabor. The de
vices could be b u ilt by auto worker::

in idle auto plants or by plumbers,
carpente rs , and m etal workers in
small community-based shop s. Such
a prognun, based, fOT example, on
gove rnmen t loans to support the
manufacture and purch ase of solar
systems, could significantly reduce
unemployment.
Nor i3 the manu facture of solar
devices - not only simple collec
tors, but solar ste am plan ts an d
photovoltaic power-p lants -likely
to contribute to the growing shortage
ofcapital . The ch ief reason for the
increasingly intens e de mand for
cap ital for the p roduction of conven
tional sources of energy is that they
are heavily affected by the law of
dimi nishing return s. E very barrel of
oil that is prod uce d m akes the pro
duction of the next b arrel more d if
ficult and more costly in invested
capital; eve ry n e w en vironmental
and safe ty problem th at is uncovered
in a nuclear p ower plant makes the
next plant more complex, and m ore
demanding of capital. In every con
ventional energy source, the produc
tivity of cap ital - the ene rgy pro
duced per dollar of capi tal invested
- has fallen sharply with increased
producti on .
In contrast, the capture of solar
energy can b e conti nuously ex
panded with no decrease in capital
productivity because the production
on one u n it of solar energy in no way
makes it more difficult or cos tl y to
produce the next. Sunligh t falls coo
tinuously over the earth, and its u se
in on e place does not d imi nish its
availability elsewhere. Unlike con
ven tional energy so urce s, so lar
energy w ill not become progres
sively more d emanding of capital as
its use expands.
Dr. Commofl eris a pro fessor at
Washington University's Centerfor the
Biology of Nat urai S ys tems. T his article
is excerptedJro m Dr. Commo ner's new
!Jook , The Poverty of Power, published
ill May , 1976.

U.s. Fails to
Confront Energy
Crisis
Congressman
AI Ullman (D-Oregon)
The energy crisis . The phrase has
b ecome blan d w ith use . Gone are
the days when we w aited at the end
of a long li ne for a fe w gallon s of
gasolin e. We n o longe r read about
th e thre at of natural gas shortages.
The OPEC nation s have ceased in
o ur imagination to b e the e vil sultans
of our destiny. Even gas wars are
b ack.
T he once de spe rate calls for Con
gressional action have given way to
p latitude s: "The market economy is
working." "Prices are changing and
con sumers and producers are react
ing to energy shortages." But is the
m arket econo my working to our ul
timate secu rity?
Last year this Nation con su med
more gasolin e than it did in 1974.
And it's getting w orse. Au to com
pany pIesidents are announcing that
America is going back to th e big car.
Gas stations are again gi ving bar
gains to d rive in for a tankful.
The number of operating oil drill
ing rigs - a traditional meas ure of
exploration - is w ell below a year
ago. Ahout the only vestige of the
crisis still in sigh t is th e 55-mile-an
hour speed limit.
But the energy crisis hasn 't disap
peare d. It's become an inv isible
cris is confi ned to numbe rs and
graphs - and to public and political
inertia. Despite the promise of Al as
ka's North Slope and offshore d e 
posits, domes tic production is still
depre ssed. We are drilli ng for re
serves that are dee per and more
costly to reach . Ye t our consum p tion
of'oil grow s each year- with a
dramatic jump expected when we
p u ll out of the current recession .

Experts now tell u s that the day is
quickly approach ing whe n we w ill
import half our oil from abroad. D ur
ing the week of March 12 - for th e
first time in his tory - impOlted oil
(crude oil p lus refined products) ex
ceeded domestic oil p rod ucti on.
That's alarming wh en you cons ider
that our oil payments to ca rtel na
tions already far outstrip surpluses
earned from our agricultural exports .
And th e re is no balance in sight.
The political and e con omic costs
of our inability to face long-range
energy demands loom enormous. As
long as one or more fore ign govern
ments control the major pow er sup
ply for U.S. industry, we cannot
write a secure foreign policy. Simply
put, our freedom of action is lim ited,
and our agreements must take into
account an invisible th ird party.
The campaign for e nergy inde
pendence will be long and costly.
The expense of creating a strategic
oil reserve, or hamessin g the sun, or
developing the breeder reactor is
incredibly large.
Certainly the Government has not
lacked for tactics and solutions. Al
most 3000 energy b ills have been
introduced in Congress since the oil
embargo of 1973. They deal w ith the
tri vial to the serious: from a proposal
for h eatless Federal holidays to the
Administration's $100 billion
E nergy Independence Administra
tion program. Almost every standing
committee in Congress has worke d
on one plan or another to s hore up
our crumbling e11e rgy base .
Yet 2 years after the embargo w e
are a long w ay from setting fo rth a
comprehensive national energy pol
icy. F or 2 years C ongress and the
President and hi s a dvi sors have de
bated our domestic and foreign
e n e rgy posture. \Ve have u sed any
number of measures to decide the
prop er balance behveen the price
and quantity of foreign and domestic
oil- beh\'een the price of new oil
an d old oil- between refine ry pro
duction in large and small com
panies.
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In the end, we produced a com
promise which, temporarily bring
ing down the price of oil, gives the
President a pocket full of stand-by
powers and establishes distant fuel
efficiency standards. We now have a
law that is probably more a measure
of the Country's mood than its
economics.
Too often the Country forgets that
Congress was conceived - and, in
fact, remains  very much a mirror
of public opinion. If voters perceive
that we need stiffer defenses, Con
gress will increase defense appro
priations. Ifbusiness and labor agree
that we need more money in circula
tion to arrest a recession, then Con
gress will move behind a tax cut.
But the energy crisis produced
confusing - and often conflicting
signals from across the land. Dip
lomats and soldiers talked of invad
ing the Middle East. President
Ford's answer was higher prices on
imported oil despite the impact on
inflation and recession. Some
wanted to commit billions of dollars
to the development of solar energy.
Others preferred nuclear power.
Many more still believe that the
energy shortage is a fraud cooked up
by the big oil companies. Each ar
gument had its voice in Congress as
we struggled to fashion a national
energy policy.
It wasn't long before people be
came used to paying 60 cents for a
gallon of gas. We learned to live with
higher heating bills. The lines were
gone and the fear of acute shortages
was past. The energy crisis van
ished, or so people thought. And the
pressure on Congress to take stern,
long-range measures -like taxing
excess gasoline consumption
abated. Suddenly, the question of
energy became a rather listless point
of political debate between Con
gress and the White House. Recent
ly, the President managed only 24
lines on energy policy in his lO-page
State of the Union message.
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\<Vhile everyone still agrees that
"something must be done," a voter
in South Boston who depends on
imported oil and a voter in northern
Louisiana who depends on the
natural gas produced in his backyard
can't agree on what must be done.
Whatever we finally decide to do
about the invisible energy crisis, we
must deal with a couple of obvious
facts. First, the earth's supply ofoil,
despite finds in Mexico and the
North Sea, is being rapidly depleted.
The United States consumes about
30 percent of the world's production ;
our industry - hence, jobs and in
come-depends to a great extent on
oil and gas. Second, foreign produc
ers will demand what the market
will bear, and seeing little resistance
on our part, will exert enormous
leverage over the affairs of the in
dustrial world. No one can put a
dollars and cents limit on what we
can pay for foreign oil, but as we
approach the limit we will be suffer
ing dramatic social dislocation.
In the next century I imagine the
sun will do much of our work. In the
meantime, beginning now, we must
set standards for energy conserva
tion and industrial fuel conversion to
sources of power other than oil and
gas. For lack of any national consen
sus and any real leadership from the
White House, Congress passed an
energy bill that gestures toward,
rather than faces head on, the de
mand for cutting our use of oil.
The Ways and Means Committee
has developed an energy program
now before the Senate that points
the way to independence without
threatening the delicate progress of
economic recovery. The bill uses the
tax code as both a carrot and a stick to
bring gradual but certain reduction
in the consumption of oil- espe
cially foreign oil- and encourage
industry to convert to other sources
of power. It imposes a schedule of
import quotas which accommodates
projections for a gradual economic
recovery and heavy regional depen
dence on foreign residual oil. What

foreign oil does arrive would be di
vided up among private refiners 
large and small- according to sealed
bids at a public auction. I believe
market forces can work along gen
eral Federal guidelines, especially
when we are dealing with a com
modity as critical as oil.
This energy program would speed
up amortization of equipment used
in industrial conversion to more
abundant fuels such as coal or
uranium. It sets, in addition, automo
tive fuel efficiency standards that
would save an enormous amount of
oil before the end of the decade.
Efforts to impose a tax on excess use
ofgasoline failed; but it doesn't alter
the fact that effective fuel conserva
tion must begin at the gas pump.
This energy bill is a message to the
world that we will not import unlim
ited foreign oil. It is a message to the
oil companies that they can't count
on mounting supplies of OPEC oil
for their refineries, that they must
restructure their production. The
bill sets the nation on a gradual,
long-range swing toward a new
energy base, toward a new energy
ethic.
But this Nation seems unready for
the hard answers  or, at least, this
Government is.
In the past, when the Nation's
back was against the wall , we found
an answer. We have a history of
meeting crisis with unity and force,
and ofemerging victorious. But must
we wait for another crisis  another
embargo - to awake the Country to
action? Our performance so far
seems an admission that America
doesn't believe that the energy crisis
is real or that our energy sources are
limited.
The task before us all is to antici
pate crisis -to move ahead ofpublic
opinion - with a comprehensive
energy program. \<Ve can already
measure the result of doing nothing.
Congressman Ullman is Chairman of
the 'Waijs and i'v/eans Committee.
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AROUND Ed ABOUT BEdl1\

Lind Testifies
Before Kennedy's
Energy Committee
Although energy conservation will
playa vi tal ro le in maintaining U.S.
prosperi ty in the face of growing
scarcity and rising prices, saving
energy for its own sake could be
disastrous. This point \vas made by
B&PA Profes sor Robert C. Lind in
testimony b efore the Subcommittee
on Energy of the Joint Economic
Committee .
"Energy conservation must be
viewed in e conomic terms and
should no t be implemented when its
costs exceed its benefits. The ulti
mate form of conservati on \vould be
Lo eliminate the use of all energy
and, co nseq ue ntly, destroy the
economy. T he absurdity of such an
approach is obvious," Lind noted.
Dr. Lind's testimony was quoted
extensively by Senator Edward
Kennedy, Chairman of the Sub
committee on Ene rgy. In his appear
ance before th e C om merce Commit
tee, Senator Kenn e dy als o had the
full text of Professor Lind's tes
timony read into the Congressional
Record.

Tucker Named
Chairman of
Advisory Council

International
D irectory Set for
Fall Mailing
An international B&PA alumni di
rectory w ill be publish ed thi s fall
and distributed fre e of ch a rge to
those graduates w ho send in the re
que sted infonnation .
Conceived by Jean -Louis Bravard
(MBA '76), the new dire ctory wiJI list
ho me and office ad d resses and b us i
ne ss positions. The international di
rectory is t he first step in establish
ing a School-wide listing of al l B&PA
alumni.
Those international al umn i who
d id not re ceive a questionn aire
should send information to the fol
lowi ng:

Richard F. Tucker has been named
Chairman of B&PA' s Advisory
Council. Executive Vice Pres ident
ofM obiJ Oil Corporati on , M r.
Tuck er replaces Ne lson Schaene n,
Sr., who served as Chairn1an fo r the
p as t 16 years.
Be fo re his retirement in 1967, Mr.
Scbaenen was Pres iden t and Chair
man of the E xecuti ve C ommittee of
Smith Barney and Com pany. H e has
agree d to remain on th e Adv isory
Board as an ex-officio me mber.

In ternational DirectOlY
Graduate Sch ool of Business
and Public Administration
Malo tt Hall
Corne ll Un iversity
Ithaca, New York 1485.3
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B&PAHealth
for Seminar
Business Executives

Student Phonathon: Approximately 35 B&PA students called alumni at the School's
two-night phonathon on February 1B and 19th. Because so many students signed up
for the phonathon, several volunteers had to be turned away. Thanks to such
enthusiasm, the School raised $4,426.00 for faculty research, student loans, library
acquisitions, and so on.

B&PA wil1 offe r a program e ntitled
"Health C are: A Challen ge to the
American C orporation" from July
6th to 9th. T o b e h eld in Malott Hall,
the 3-day seminar will e xplore cur
rent health issue s and options before
U.S. corporations.
The se minar w ill emp hasize, in
particular, h ow m anagement can
contain the skyrocke ting costs of
h ealth care.
If yo u wish fu rth er in fo 1111 ation ,
please contact Prof. D ouglas R.
Brow n, Program D irector, at Cor
ne ll's Graduate School of Business
and Public Administration.

Smiley Appointed
to PSC Post
Robert H. Smiley, Assistant Profes
sorofBusiness Economics, has been
granted a one-year leave of absence
to work as Special Assistant to the
Chairman of the New York State
Public Service Commission .
Professor Smile y will analyze the
economics of such key issues before
the Commission as the tradeofTs in
volved in electricity-generating al
ternatives, plant site decisions, ac
counting and financial issues in pub
lic utility regulation, efficient rate
structures, and life-line rates.

Malott Wing: Construction of the Malott wing is proceeding on schedule, according
to Dean Justin Davidson. The new addition, funded by an anonymous donor, will be
completed by January, 1977. Details of the wing have been described in previous
issues of the Executive.
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Dyckman N amed
Fellow in ARIA
Professor T om D yckm an has been
designated a F e llow in the Account
ing Researche rs International As
sociati on (ARIA).
Based on Dyckman's contribution
to accounti ng re search, the honor
recognize s his " lon g-standing and
immense con trib u tions to accoun t
ing thought ranging from behavioral
experiment') , analyti cal contribu
tions, and masterful surveys of past
individ ual re search fin dings ." Pro
fessor of Accountin g an d Q uantita
tive Analysis, D r. D yckman joins a
select group ofl O other Active Fel
lows in ARIA.

Alumni D inners
Draw Over
Four Hundred
B&PA Alumn i Association dinners
were he ld in Chicago, Washington,
Boston , and New York d uring the
past March and April. T o b e held
annually. th e four d inn ers drew over
400 B&PA alum ni.
Addressing both th e Boston and
Washington gatherings, P rofessor
Fred Bent spoke on " OP EC : The
Limits of U.S. Power." Before
alumn i in New Yo rk an d Chicago,
Professor Hal Bierman w ove h is w ay
through the intricacies of capital
budgeting in a review and forecast.
The chailmen for th e four d inners
were as fo llows : AI Sute r ('59) and
Howard Greene ('48) in Chicago;
Benson Simon (, 62) and Mike H os
tage ('55) in Washington ; Bruce
Holmes (,52) in Boston ; and Bob
Gardiner ('49) in New York C itv.
lfyou are in te reste d in he lp i~g
organ ize ne xt year' s d inner in any of
the fo ur citi es, please contact Ted
Le wis, Assistant Deem .

Jarvie and Loynd
New Council
Members
Charles L. Jarv ie and Rich m'd B.
Loynd have bee n nam ed to the
School's Advisory C ouncil.
Mr. Jarvie (MBA ' 59) is Manager of
Procter and Gam b le 's I ndustrial
Food D ivisio n . Mr. Loynd is Presi
d e nt of Eltra Corpo ration .
Made up of le aders from the busi
n ess, h e alth , and puh lic sectors, the
26-member C ouncil m eets w ith
D e an J ustin D avidson tw ice a year to
discuss such matte rs as curricu lum,
Sch ool policy, faculty recrui tme n t,
placemen t, an d admissions.

Two Professors
Appointed to BPA
John C. Wheele r and T homas G.
Rundall have be e n apP oin te d to the
BPA faculty , Dean Justin D avid son
re ce ntly an nou nce d.
Profe ssor Wheele r w ill rece ive h is
Ph. D . in Ju ne of 1976 hom the Un i
versity of Michigan 's School of Pub-

lie Health where he concentrated on
the efficiency and costs of ambula
tory medical care production .
Professor Rundall will be granted
his Ph.D. from Stanford Unive rsity's
Department of Sociology in June,
1976. His main areas of interest are
in sociology, social psychology, and
organizational theory .

Kover and
Sw ieringa Win
Teaching Awards
P rofessors Arthur J. Kover and
Robert J . Swie ringa have received
the Justice Foundation Awards for
outstanding teaching for the 1975-76
academic year.
Dr. Kover, Assistant Professor of
Organizational Behavior, joined the
faculty in 1970. Before coming to
B&PA, he was Vice President and
Manager of Research for Foote,
Co ne and Belding.
Dr. Swieringa is an Associate Pro
fessor of Accounting. Before assum
ing his present position atthe school
in 1974, he taught at Stanford Uni
ve rsity's School of Business.
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Women's Career
Forum Held at
Malott Hall
Organi zed by the B&PA Women' s
Asso(;iat ion , a " Women ' s Career
F omm" was h eld in Malott H all on
March 12th.
The day-long Fom m was com
posed of a series of p ane ls that
exp lored the problems that women
confront in such areas as p e rson nel,
accounting, fin ance, prod uction,
m arketin g, and media communica
tions. Drawing upon successful
women e xecu tive s in these areas,
the Forum - headed up by Jessica
Factor, a second-year MBA student
- attracted more than 300 students
from Comell , Wells College, and
Cortland State.
The Fomm was opened by ke y
n ote speaker Frances ("S issy") F aren
thoJd , recently appointed Pres ident
ofWells College. Discus sing the dif
ficu lti es that women contin ue to face
in the m arketplace, Ms. Farenthold
called for passage of the Equal
Rights Amendmen t which would
grant women thei r rightfi.ll p lace in
both the p ublic and private sector.
The Forum was supported by
grants from Continen tal C an , Mobil
Oil and Oppenheimer & Compan y.
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Executive Forum
DUling the past academic year,
B&PA hosted several nationally
kno\.vn figures in its new lecture
series, the Executive Forum. This
semester the following partic ipate d
in the Forum: Charles P. Bowen ,
Chairman ofBooz, Allen and Hamil
ton; and James.T. Needham , former
Ch'li nnan and Chief Executive Of
ficerofThe New York Stock E x
change.
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Profile
S. Craig
"Look, most people can re call 3 or 4
favorite advertisements. These ads
are usually highly creative, a bit fan
tastical. But that doesn't mean they
necessarily work. Successful ads sell
products."
Professor Sam Craig noted thattoo
often the creative copywriter, who
wants to receive kudos from his
pee rs , ignores the ingredients of
success. Advertisements can't be too
complex or too far removed from the
consumer's daily experiences, he
noted. "They have to be believable,
rel atively simple, relevant. And they
have to stress the benefits of buying
the product they're promoting."
They may be advertisements that
grate on people's nerves; they may
be the type a copywriter would pre
fer not to mention when talking to
friends at cocktail parties, he said.
But they increase market share .
Since receiving his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University in 1971, Pro
fessor Craig has published over 20
articles and technical papers on a
wide range of topics in marketing.
Particularly intrigued by the prob
lem of how to communicate effec
tively, he has studied the use of
humor and fear as a vehicle of per
suasion in advertising.
" I won't attempt to define humor.
But most practitioners agree that
some humor in an ad can be effec
tive." It can help capture the atten
tion of the audience, reduce
counter-argumentation, and en
hance the creditability of the
speaker. And that creditability does
rub off on the product. Yet the
danger is, Craig added, that humor
may distract the audience from the
message, and consume tim e that
could b e used for direct promotion.
The actual results are, he added, a
bit mysterious. "No one has really
explained why humorous ads for
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Alka-Seltzer, Benson and Hedges,
and Volkswagen worked. Or why the
same kind of ads for Rheingold,
Betty Crocker rice, and Quaker Oats
failed."
While some advertisers build their
ads around humor, others threaten
consumers with dire consequences
if they don't buy a particular product
or take a particular action. Yet re
search does sugge st that the arousal
offear works best at moderate levels .
"If the ad is too frightening, the
audience is not persuaded at all."
In this area, you have to distin
guish between the threat of physical
and social consequences, Craig said.
Ads playing on physical fear tend to
be public service ads dealing with
such areas as cancer, auto safety,
blood pressure, and smoking. Al
though fear appeals may persuade
the audience for the moment, they
have less impact on actual com
pliance. " Someone may be
threatened by an ad. He may agree
that it's a good idea to get his blood
pressure checked. But he may not
follow through."
Ads that portray the social implica
tions of not buying a given product
seem to have a stronger influence, he
noted. Few can forget, Craig noted,
the deodorant, the toothpaste, or the
mouth\vash that promises a success
ful dinner palty or a full love life.

"They may not have much creative
impact, but they get the message
across."
Professor Craig recently com
ple ted a paper which discusses the
relationship between repetition and
advertising effectiveness. "Up to a
point, repeating an ad does increase
recall. But more is not necessarily
better." There is, he stated, an opti
mal level of repetition. Beyond that
leve l, the marginal impact of addi
tional replays of the same ad is
minor. At even higher levels ofrepe
tition, "wearout" occurs. " Recall is,
in fact, actually diminished ; the ad
vertiser would do better at lowe r
levels of repetition."
After graduation with an MS from
th e University of Rhode Island in
1966, Professor Craig worked as a
marketing representative for IBM' s
data processing division for three
years . " When I first started with
I BM, I had no plans to go on for a
Ph .D . But when I discovered that I
was spending most of my fre e time
with academics, I knew that was
where my real interest lay."
Before coming to Cornell in 1974,
Professor Craig taught at Ohio State
University in the College of Ad
ministrative Science, and was as
sistant director of the University's
computer information center. He
lives a short distance from Cornell
with his wife, Marilyn, who is com
pleting her doctoral dissertation in
research methodology.

B&PA Data Card in this Iss ue
A postpaid B&PA alumni data
card is enclosed in this iss ue of
the Executive.
Through the data card, the
School seeks such information
as your home and office ad
dress, phone numbers, and
present position.
Please fill out the card and
return it as soon as you can.

